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DRAFT and Incomplete MEETING SUMMARY 
Scallop PDT  


Mariners House, Boston, MA 


September 25, 2017 
 


The Scallop PDT met at the Mariners House in Boston, MA on September 25, 2017 to: (1) 
Review progress on Framework 29 alternatives and analyses and prepare for SSC meeting on 
October 12, 2017, (2) FY2016 fishery data on state waters and incidental landings, (3) Review 
progress on other FW29 management measures, including flatfish accountability measure, and 
Northern Gulf of Maine management measures, and (4) discuss other business.  
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE: Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), Dr. David Rudders, Dr. Dvora Hart 
(via webinar), Dr. Demet Haksever, Danielle Palmer, Dr. Cate O’Keefe, Tim Cardiasmenos, 
Chad Keith, Kevin Kelly, Carl Wilson, Dr. David Bethoney, Travis Ford, Benjamin Galuardi, 
and Sam Asci. Mark Alexander, Chair of the Scallop Committee was present on the call. There 
were approximately 5 members of public listening in on the call.  
 
KEY OUTCOMES:  


 The PDT reviewed preliminary OFL and ABC estimates for FY 2018 and FY 2019 
(default). 


 The PDT recommended updating the state waters catch estimate in the ACL flowchart.  
 The PDT reviewed estimates of scallop biomass in the NGOM for areas that were not 


surveyed in 2017.  
o The PDT expects that all fishing in the NGOM in 2018 will take place in the high 


density areas on Stellwagen Bank.   
o Given where fishing is expected to take place, the PDT recommends that the 2018 


NGOM TAC be based on exploitable biomass on Stellwagen Bank. 
 The PDT began developing options for prosecuting the LA share of a potential 2018 


NOGM TAC. These included a days-at-sea exchange program, and using these pounds as 
part of the available 2018 RSA compensation lbs.  


 The PDT began developing options for flatfish accountability measures. 
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DRAFT MEETING SUMMARY 


Scallop PDT  
Conference Call 


October 19, 2017 
 


The Scallop PDT met by conference call to: (1) Review progress on Framework 29 alternatives 


and analyses. The PDT did not discuss all agenda items, and postponed further discussion flatfish 


AMs the next meeting on October 25, 2017.   


 


MEETING ATTENDANCE: Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), Dr. David Rudders, Dr. Dvora Hart, 


Dr. Demet Haksever, Danielle Palmer, Dr. Cate O’Keefe, Tim Cardiasmenos, Chad Keith, Kevin 


Kelly, Carl Wilson, Dr. David Bethoney, Travis Ford, Benjamin Galuardi, and Sam Asci. 


Vincent Balzano, Chair of the Scallop Committee was present on the call. There were 


approximately 5 members of public listening in on the call.  


 


KEY OUTCOMES:  


 The PDT discussed the timing of OHA2 relative to FW29.  


 The PDT discussed preliminary results of several SAMS runs, and provided input on 


model assumptions to use going forward.  


 The PDT felt that additional clarification is needed on the objectives of an access area 


trip in the NLS-S on slow growing animals that are likely 50-60 count.  


The meeting began at 10:04 am.  Council staff welcomed the PDT to the meeting and reviewed 


the agenda.     


 


Committee updates, and PDT membership and Conduct 


Council staff updated the PDT on changes to Advisory Panel and Committee assignments, as 


well expected conduct and participation in the PDT process. Staff also noted that the SSC met on 


October 12, 2017 to review 2018 and 2019 (default) ABC and OFL recommendations.  


 


OHA2 Timeline Update and Interaction with Framework 29 


Council staff explained that NMFS has published a notice of availability for the Omnibus Habitat 


Amendment, and that the agency will make a decision on areas that may open through this action 


by January 4, 2018. What is less certain is when the final rule for OHA2 will public, and 


implementation date of this action. Council and GARFO staff are still working though the 


mechanics of activating harvest from areas that may open through OHA2, will provide another 


update at the AP and Committee meetings on October 25 and 26, 2017. 
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The Council has developed measures in FW29 that could facilitate access to the resource in 4 


different ways in the 2018 FY: 


1. No change to the areas that can be fished in FW29. 


2. Only NLS-NA area opens, in which case a new NLS-WEST access area could be used to 


facilitate access to these scallops. See Figure 1. 


3. Only CAI-NA-N area (“sliver”) opens, in which case CAI AA could be expanded to 


facilitate access to this area. 


4. Both NLS-NA and CAI open.  


 


Staff also explained that if Closed Area I opens, there is likely enough exploitable biomass to 


support a full trip and the harvest of 1.6 million carryover pounds that have been on the books 


for several years after the area was closed through emergency action. Staff explained that one 


way forward is to add the carryover pounds associated with each vessel to their trip allocation, 


but not change the overall trip limit.    


 
Table 1 - CAI Carryover Information - number of vessels by the range of allocated pounds that were under-harvested. 


FY2012 scallop limited access sub-ACL Closed Area 1: number of 


vessels by range of allocated pounds under-harvested 


Number of Vessels Under-harvested  (lb) 


129 0-100 


22 101-200 


11 201-300 


9 301-400 


9 401-500 


7 501-600 


5 601-700 


7 701-800 


4 801-900 


7 1000-2000 


6 2001-4000 


5 4001-6000 


4 8000-10000 


8 10001-15000 


10 16000-19000 


5 25000-35000 


4 35001-36000 


 


Update on SAMS model Runs:  


Dr. Dvora Hart presented preliminary information on a range of SAMS runs, and raised several 


questions about assumptions to use in the SAMS model runs this year. Council staff noted that 


CAIIS could not support a full AA trip on its ownThe first issue the PDT addressed was around 


assumptions of fishing effort in Delmarva. In the initial SAMS run, the model predicted that the 


LA fleet would fish around 1,083 DAS in Delmarva. However, based on effort data from 2016 


and 2017, there has been very little effort in this area relative to the Elephant Trunk and Hudson 


Canyon. The original model run predicted that the F in DMV would be 0.45. The PDT discussed 
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several approaches to treating Delmarva, noting that the presence of nematodes may be a 


limiting factor, and that using a lower F rate may be appropriate.  


 


The PDT also discussed how to treat the NLS-ext. Dr. Hart explained that the BASE model run 


at F=0.48 predicted that 935 DAS would be fished in the extension, and that the LPUE in this 


area would be 3,490 lbs/day. A point was raised that these are attractive catch rates, and that one 


approach could be to delay a opening to May or even June to get better yields and perhaps 


address what could be a derby if this area is considered open bottom. The PDT discussion 


focused on how to treat the entire NLS area, including making the NLS-ext open bottom. The 


PDT noted: 


 NLS-N: If the NLS-N is open, most of the fishing in 2018 would occur there because it 


holds the largest scallops. In the BASE .48 run, the LPUE in this area was over 3,700 lbs 


a day. If the full trip were taken in the NLS-N, it would likely result in an F=0.7. If the 


NLS-N was kept closed in 2018, with expected growth the area could support a full trip 


on its own in 2019. Catch rates will likely decline in the NLS-N, and vessels may move 


around to maximize LPUE within the area.  


 NLS-EXT: The animals in the NLS-ext were likely 30 count in 2017, and the PDT 


expects some growth by the 2018 FY. This area has not been fished for several years, the 


animals are 6 years old this year. Making the NLS-ext part of the NLS AA would address 


derby fishing in this area (if it was part of open bottom). There was interest from some 


members of the PDT to see a model run that puts the NLS-ext into the NLS-N. Initial 


model runs suggested that keeping the NLS-ext part of the NLS AA would reduce DAS 


by 2. 


 NLS-S: In the NLS-Shallow, harvest may be U12s and 10-20 count in 2018. The pDT 


has discussed modifying this SAMS area to combine the NLS-S shallow with the NLS-N 


in the future.   


 


With regard to Committee tasking to develop an option for accessing the small, slow growing 


scallops in the deep portion of the NLS-S area, the PDT felt that additional clarification is 


needed on what the objective of this trip would be. The PDT noted that “culling” the area may 


not make a big impact in this area given that there are billions of animals in high density in this 


area. There is not a clear biological downside, the biomass is around 50,000 mt, and one access 


area trip is around 2,300mt. The concept of the NLS-Notch area was briefly reviewed during the 


call. This configuration would allow for transit within a NLS access area, and is drawn around 


the slow growing scallops in the NLS-S (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). 


 


The PDT briefly touched on potential SAMS runs that could include areas that may open through 


OHA2. The group felt that out years should be treated the same in these runs as other runs.  This 


discussion began at the end of the meeting, and was deferred to the next in-person meeting for 


further consideration. The PDT expects to have some analysis on this scenario available at the 


next round of AP and Committee meetings.      


 


Other business 


No other business was discussed. The meeting concluded around noon.  
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Figure 1 – Results of 2017 Coonamessett Farm Foundation HabCam survey of the Nantucket Lightship, showing potential 


configurations of the NLS-West and NLS-Notch, along with number of scallops per annotated image within the 75-100mm range. 


Courtesy of Connamessett Farm Foundation.  


 
Figure 2 - Results of 2017 Coonamessett Farm Foundation HabCam survey of the Nantucket Lightship, showing potential 


configurations of the NLS-West and NLS-Notch, along with number of scallops per annotated image within the 100-125mm 


range. Courtesy of Connamessett Farm Foundation. 
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Table 2 - Range of Anticipated SAMS Runs based on PDT discussion. 


 
 


RUN FW28 -Status QuoNO Action BASE .48 BASE .4


BASE .36, 


DMV=0 "NLS-South"


OHA2 Run - 1 


(Assumig CAI and 


NLS-W open)


OHA2 Run - 6trip 


(Assumign CAI and 


NLS-W open)


Trip Limit 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000


Total AA 4 1 5 5 5 5 5 6


Open area F F=0.44 DAS=21.75 F=0.48 F=0.4 F=0.36, DMV F=0 F=0.4 F=0.4 Landings = OHA2 run 1


AA TRIP


CL1ACC


CL1NA


CL-2(S) 1 Trip - CAII Closed Closed Closed


CL2Ext Closed Closed Open Open


NLSAccN Closed Closed Closed Closed


NLSAccS Closed Closed Closed


NLSExt Closed Open Open Open Open Open


Nantucket 


Lightship - 


West NLSNA


Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 2 Trips - NLS W 2 Trips - NLS W


HCSAA


ET Open


ET Flex ET-Flex Closed


DMV Open Open Open, DMV@F=0 Open Open Open


1 Trip - NLS


1 Trip - MAAA 1 Trip - MAAA


SAMS 


AREAS


1 Trip - CAII


3 Trips as 


MAAA      


(no Flex)


3 Trips as 


MAAA           


(no Flex)


3 Trips as MAAA                     


(no Flex)


3 Trips as 


MAAA                


(no Flex)


3 Trips as 


MAAA      (no 


Flex)


1 Trip - NLS 1 Trip - NLS 1 Trip - NLS


1 Trip - NLS


Closed 1 Trip - CAI 1 Trip - CAI


Closed Area II


Nantucket 


Lightship


Mid-Atlantic 


Access Area


2 Trips MAAA


1 Trip - CAII 1 Trip - CAII 1 Trip - CAII


Closed Area I Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed
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Table 3 - Range of anticipated SAMS runs with associated F rates based on PDT discussion. 


 


RUN FW28 -Status Quo NO Action BASE .48 BASE .4 BASE .36, DMV=0 "NLS-South" OHA2 Run - 1 OHA2 Run - DH6


Trip Limit 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000


Total AA Trips 4 1 5 5 5 5 5 6


Open area F F=0.44 DAS=21.75 F=0.48 F=0.4 F=0.36, DMV F=0 F=0.4 F=0.4 Landings OHA2:1


AA TRIP SAMS AREAS


CL1ACC


CL1NA


CL-2(S) CA II AA Closed F=0.48 F=0.48 F=0.48 F=0.48 Closed Closed


CL2Ext Closed Closed F=0.37 F=0.37 F=0.37 F=0.37 Open Open


NLSAccN NLS AA Closed F=0.54 F=0.54 F=0.54 Closed Closed Closed


NLSAccS NLS AA Closed F=0.17 F=0.17 F=0.17 NLS-South AA Closed Closed


NLSExt NLS AA Closed Open Open Open NLS-South AA Open Open


Nantucket 


Lightship - 


West NLSNA
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 2 Trips - NLS W 2 Trips - NLS W


HCSAA MAAA MAAA F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35


ET Open MAAA MAAA F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35 F=0.35


ET Flex ET-Flex Closed F=0.22 F=0.22 F=0.22 F=0.22 F=0.22


DMV MAAA MAAA Open Open Open, DMV@F=0 Open Open Open


1 Trip - CAI 1 Trip - CAI


2 Trips MAAA


Closed Area I


Closed Area II


Nantucket 


Lightship


Mid-Atlantic 


Access Area


Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed
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The following information on NGOM surveys was sent to the PDT, but not discussed on the call. 


NGOM Survey Results 
October 19, 2017 


v.2 
 


Table 4 - 2017 scallop survey biomass estimates for Stellwagen Bank and Jeffreys Ledge 


 


 


As a follow-up to our last PDT meeting, Mr. Mike Torre recalculated biomass estimates for areas 


of the NGOM that were surveyed in 2016 (excluding estimates from Jeffreys Ledge and 


Stellwage) using different natural mortality assumptions. The results of this work are shown 


below. See meeting materials from the September 25, 2017 for his full presentation.  


Linf = 134.6 


k = 0.433 


 


Table 5- 2018 exploitable biomass estimate for NGOM areas outside of Jeffreys Ledge and Stellwagen Bank, at 15th percentile 


and different assumptions of natural mortality.  


M biomass at 15th % (MT) biomass at 15th % (lbs) 


0.10 429.22 946,268 


0.15 386.75 852,637 


0.20 349.22 769,898 


0.25 316.21 697,123 


0.30 286.51 631,646 


 


2017 NGOM Scallop Survey Estimates


Drop Camera (Digital) Habcam Means


Gulf of Maine NumMillBmsMT SE MeanWt NumMill BmsMT SE MeanWt NumMill BmsMT SE


Jeffreys Ledge 5 177 42 35.4 5 177 42


Stellwagen 14 356 69 25.8 18 511 75 28.4 16 434 102


TOTAL 14 356 69 25.82 23 688 86 29.9 21 611 110
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MEETING SUMMARY 


 


Scallop PDT Meeting 
June 27, 2017 


 


The Scallop PDT met by conference call on June 27, 2017 to: 1) review recent Committee and 


Council tasking and actions; 2) discuss the development of flatfish accountability measures; 3) 


review receive an update on progress of the 2017 survey season; 4) discuss other business as 


necessary.  


 


MEETING ATTENDANCE:  Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), Sam Asci, Trish Cheney, Dr. Bill 


DuPaul, Travis Ford, Kevin Kelly, Danielle Palmer, Dr. David Bethoney, Dr. Cate O’Keefe, Dr. 


Demet Haksever, Dr. Dvora Hart, and Dr. David Rudders. Mr. Tyler Staples from the NEFSC 


Observer Program also joined the call to assist with any questions.   


 


RECENT COMMITTEE AND COUNCIL ACTIONS AND TASKING: 


Council staff updated the group on recent actions taken by the Scallop Committee and Council. 


The Council approved the LAGC IFQ program review at its June meeting. The Scallop PDT, 


AP, and Committee will be reviewing the results of this work over the coming months. If the 


Committee has any recommended changes to the IFQ program, the Council may consider them 


as part of 2018 scallop priorities.  


 


In June, the Council also approved research recommendations for the 2018/2019 Scallop RSA 


program. Staff noted that surveys of the NGOM management area were funded for the summer 


of 2017 using 2018 scallop RSA pounds. The Coonamessett Farm Foundation will survey parts 


of Stellwagen Bank and southern Jeffreys Ledge using HabCam v3 and a survey dredge, and 


SMAST will survey Stellwagen Bank using their drop camera system. The Scallop Committee 


passed tasking motions for work on NGOM and flatfish accountability measures at its meeting in 


June. The Council did not approve the Scallop Committee’s motion to develop a control date to 


address movement between the LAGC NGOM and LAGC Incidental permit categories. Finally, 


at its June meeting the Council requested that the Regional Administrator take action to expand 


the current footprint of the Great South Channel dredge exemption area.  


 


DEVELOPMENT OF FLATFISH ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES 


 


Dr. Dave Rudders provided the group with an overview of conservation engineering work to 


reduce flatfish bycatch, focusing on work by the Coonamessett Farm Foundation from 1996 to 


present. The most recent study, using a turtle deflector dredge (TDD) and comparing a 1.5:1 
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hanging ratio and 5-row apron vs. a 7-row apron, was done as part of the CFF seasonal bycatch 


survey on Georges Bank; the final results of this work are forthcoming in a scallop RSA final 


report. At-sea trials comparing the 5-row vs. 7-row gear configuration will continue to be 


collected through CFF’s on-going seasonal bycatch survey.  


 


Dr. Rudders explained that sometimes gear modifications change the length composition of 


bycatch. The modelling approach used in this case showed that the 5-row apron configuration 


slightly reduced the catch of small scallops (as a proportion of total scallop catch). Dr. Rudders 


also presented results on the pooled relative efficiency of the gear comparisons. While all trips 


comparing the 5-row vs. 7-row apron and 1.5:1 gear modifications are not complete, he 


explained that the existing data may be suggestive about what the final results may be, and that 


the modification appears to show some promise.  


 


A member of the PDT asked if the results were statistically significant. From a modelling 


perspective, there was no significant difference in the scallop catch between the 5-row and 7-row 


apron. However, the reduction in flatfish bycatch between these two dredge configurations was 


statistically significant (see Table 1 and Table 2). 


 


The PDT discussed potential approaches and next steps for the development of flatfish AMs. Dr. 


Rudders laid out several issues that the group may want to consider, including the range of 


caveats for interpreting the flatfish “savings” associated with each dredge configuration, as well 


as how to reasonably scale results from experimental gear studies to the commercial fishery.   


 


The PDT noted that habitat type may be an important factor in experimental gear tests, and 


whether or not bycatch is reduced in certain areas. In light of scaling gear modifications up to the 


fishery level, the group noted that because conservation engineering work has been conducted 


over an extended period of time and on a wide range of vessels, there may be data available to 


examine factors such as a vessel effect in modelling.  


 


The PDT also noted that trend lines from bycatch reduction projects are all moving in the same 


direction (i.e. all are reducing bycatch to varying degrees). Reductions in bycatch have been 


realized across several species of flatfish, in different geographic locations, and while using 


different dredge configurations. To date, there have been no indicators that suggest gear 


modifications currently used by the industry have increased flatfish bycatch.  The group 


discussed looking at a weight based analysis of the data. One reason to consider this approach is 


that bycatch is tracked by weight caught (as opposed to the number of individual fish caught). 


There are also economic implications of this, such as whether or not larger (more valuable) 


scallops are retained in the dredge. 
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Table 1 - Selection of gear experiments completed by CFF from 1996 - present. 


CFF Gear Modifications to the Twine Top and/or Aprons 1996-Present 


Project 


Dredge 


Frame 
Twine Top Apron Results 


        Flatfish       Scallops (lbs) 


Bycatch 


- 2015-


2016 


TDD 
1.5:1 with two 


in the sides 


5-row vs.  


7-row 


16% reduction in yellowtail 


14% reduction in windowpane 


No significant 


reduction 


Gear - 


2012 


TDD,LPD 


vs. NBD 


60-mesh vs. 


45-mesh 


8-row vs.  


5-row 


33% reduction in yellowtail 


40% reduction in winter  


46% reduction in windowpane 


19% reduction in summer  


31% reduction 


Gear - 


1999 
NBD 


Hanging Ratio 


1:1 vs. 2:1 
- 


 


22% reduction in skates 


35% reduction in flatfish 


4% reduction 


Gear - 


1996-


1997 


NBD 


10-inch 


Diamond to 6-


inch Diamond 


- - 


35% reduction in 


scallops >90mm 


52% reduction in 


scallops <90mm 


Gear - 


1996-


1997 


NBD 


8-inch Square 


to   6-inch 


Diamond 


- - No reduction 


 
Table 2 - Preliminary results from the 5-row vs. 7-row apron gear comparisons for 2015 bycatch survey. 


Species 5-row 


Apron 


7-row 


Apron 


Percent 


Difference 


Model 


Estimate (RE) 


Statistical 


Significance 


Sea Scallops 27712 28772 -3.68 2.67 No 


Yellowtail 


Flounder 


399 474 -15.82 -16.21 Yes 


Windowpane 


Flounder 


5456 6361 -14.23 -13.17 Yes 


Winter 


Flounder 


358 429 -16.55 -19.54 Yes 


Monkfish 1018 957 6.37 7.03 No 


Summer 


Flounder 


154 193 -20.21 -19.53 No 


Fourspot 


Flounder 


155 172 -9.88 -8.81 No 


Barndoor 


Skates 


249 219 13.70 14.70 No 


Uncl. Skates 26178 27313 -4.16 -2.61 No 
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Mr. Sam Asci presented information on hanging ratios, dredge type, and d/K ratios from 


observed scallop trips. Observers collect data on gear configurations, this data was used to 


calculated hanging ratios used by the limited access component of the commercial fishery from 


2008 to 2016. The hanging ratio is defined as the number of twine top meshes connected to each 


ring on the dredge frame. The maximum hanging ration was used to account for different 


hanging ratios used between dredges on the same trip (one hanging ratio value ascribed per trip), 


and hanging rations were rounded to the nearest half integer (i.e. 1:1, 1.5:1 2:1, etc.).  The 


majority of hanging ratios used in the commercial fishery were between 2:1 and 3:1; 


furthermore, hanging ratios were consistent between broad stock areas, statistical reporting areas, 


modes of fishing (open-area vs. access area), and over time.   


 


The prevalence of dredge type varied by geographic area and open bottom vs. access area 


fishing. The number of trips fishing TDD vs. New Bedford style dredges appears to have 


increased between FY2011 – FY2016. This increase of TDD in the data may be due to 


regulatory requirements coupled with the typical fishing behavior associated with rotational 


management. The PDT also discussed comments from industry, who have indicated that it may 


not be practical to change the dredge configuration (TDD, New Bedford) mid-season, such that 


they fish with the TDD on Georges Bank, or in Closed Area II.    


 


NMFS staff explained that bycatch estimates are currently stratified by gear and fleet, and 


suggested that the PDT could follow-up on the current approach if it found that there were 


substantial differences in bycatch between TDDs and New Bedford Style dredges.   


 


Next, staff presented d/K ratios by ten minute square for GB yellowtail, northern windowpane, 


and SNE yellowtail. In this analysis, d/K ratios were calculated using observer data form 2006 – 


2016. The data was pooled by month and ten minute square. Only squares with at least three 


vessels in each month were displayed to comply with confidentially requirements. Figures were 


developed for each month, though staff focused on areas with overlap of relatively high d:K 


ratios for both yellowtail and windowpane during the same month. On Georges Bank, there 


appears to be relatively high d:K ratios of GB yellowtail and Northern windowpane in April and 


January. In SNE, yellowtail d:K appears to be fairly high February, March, and April.  


 


The PDT discussed the color scale of the d/K ratios by 10-minute square, and plans to consider 


other ways to display this data relative to species-specific bycatch rates and accountability 


measure thresholds, and consider the results of upcoming TRAC and groundfish operational 


assessments. The group also noted that when accountability measures include access areas 


(closures or gear modifications), it can have negative impacts on the rotational management 


program.  


 


The Scallop Committee tasked the PDT with developing AMs for other flatfish stocks to be 


consistent, to the extent feasible, with gear modifications for Southern windowpane flounder.  


Dr. Cate O’Keefe provided the group with an overview of existing proactive and reactive AMs 


for flatfish stocks, focusing on the combined effects of existing measures/proactive AMs, and 


how they may benefit multiple stocks. The existing proactive measures for GB yellowtail 


flounder are likely to benefit northern windowpane, as yellowtail and windowpane are known to 


occur in some of the same areas on Georges Bank, including Closed Area II.  A strawman of 
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several potential proactive and reactive AMs was presented to generate discussion. Potential 


options were based on both observer data and results from the Coonamessett Farm Foundation’s 


seasonal bycatch survey. Another consideration is whether or not to develop AMs that include 


scallop access areas that are part of the rotational management system. One potential approach is 


to focus on open areas, and reduce potential impacts on rotational management. Dr. O’Keefe also 


explained that there is variation among AM triggers in the scallop fishery, and suggested that the 


PDT could consider creating parity between the existing SNE/MA windowpane AMs and other 


flatfish AMs.  


 


One member of the PDT asked if an explicit bycatch reduction target had been articulated by the 


Committee. Staff explained that the Committee has not identified a target value, and that 


National Standard 1 Guidelines do not specify how much bycatch should be reduced by. The 


PDT noted that the Council did identify bycatch reductions or “savings” that it felt were 


reasonable during the development of FW25. The PDT felt that these expectations around 


bycatch savings through AMs could help to guide initial development of the flatfish AMs. The 


group talked about identifying areas where gear modifications may be most appropriate (ex: stat 


areas, open vs. access areas, west of 71° W), and suggested considering additional factors to 


“savings” when developing AMs.  


 


FOLLOW-UP/NEXT STEPS:   


1. In addition to size-frequency flatfish and scallop distributions from CFF work, conduct 


weight based analyses. (Dave Rudders with CFF) 


2. Examine if there are differences in catch (scallops, flatfish) between the New Bedford 


style dredge and turtle deflector dredge. Are there flatfish savings when using the TDD? 


(Dave Rudders with CFF) 


3. Articulate the caveats of bycatch savings in the scallop fishery. (PDT) 


4. For d:K, adjust the scale to show when an AM would be triggered (Staff – Sam Asci)  


5. Begin writing alternatives, measures, and a summary of existing bycatch reductions. 


Review past approaches to economic and biological impacts. (Staff – Jonathon, Demet, 


Sam)   


6. Calculate bycatch savings for windowpane and yellowtail, similar to approach used in 


FW25. Initial focus should be on identifying appropriate areas for gear modifications. 


(Staff with PDT support) 


 
KEY CONSIDERATIONS: 


1. Trend lines from bycatch reduction projects are all moving in the same direction 


(reducing bycatch to varying degrees). Reductions in bycatch have been realized for 


varying species of flatfish, in different geographic locations, and while using different 


dredge configurations. To date, there have been no indicators that suggest gear 


modifications currently used by the industry have increased flatfish bycatch. 


2. Research from 2012 (used in FW25 AM development) compares results between a turtle 


deflector dredge and a New Bedford style dredge. The TDD used a 1.5:1 hanging ratio 


(60 mesh vs. 45 mesh), and a 5-row apron. The 5-row TDD with a 1.5:1 hanging ratio 


reduced flatfish catch of yellowtail flounder and windowpane flounder, as well as scallop 


catch. The most recent study by CFF compares the results of a 5-row apron TDD with a 


1.5:1 hanging ratio to catch with a TDD using a 7-row apron. These results show a 
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reduction in flatfish catch, and no significant reduction in scallop catch. The fishery 


transitioned to a 7-row maximum apron length in 2014.  


3. Given the number of caveats and changes within the fishery to reduce flatfish catch in 


recent years, flatfish “savings” using gear modifications (5-row apron and 1.5:1 hanging 


ratio) will be presented as a range, the maximum saving calculated using the 2012 


research applied in FW25.  


4. There is spatial and temporal overlap of windowpane and yellowtail on the scallop 


grounds, and there may be combined (positive biological) impacts of AMs that should be 


accounted for as measures are developed. 


 


UPDATES ON PROGRESS OF 2017 SURVEY SEASON 


 


Dr. Dvora Hart, NEFSC – Dr. Hart reported that 2017 could be the best survey season to date 


in terms of HabCam coverage. A series of paired dredge/HabCam tows were conducted in 


conjunction with VIMS and NEFSC that may help to address some of the issues surrounding 


dredge efficiency in high density areas. Dr. Hart also indicated that they were able to complete 


several 10 minute tow repeats (5). In terms of results – the NEFSC survey saw high densities in 


Elephant Trunk. Not a lot of recruitment was evident, however, some recruitment was seen in the 


southern part of Elephant Trunk and Delmarva. Overall, the Elephant Truck seemed to be 


holding dense aggregations of scallops, with the highest density areas seen in the Flex area. As of 


June 27th, approximately 150,000 images had been processed at sea this year (out of 8 million 


images). 


 


Dr. Dave Rudders, VIMS – VIMS was funded to survey the Mid-Atlantic region (Virginia to 


Block Island), the Nantucket Lightship and surrounds, and Closed Area II South and surrounds. 


As of June 27th, VIMS had completed survey work in the Mid-Atlantic and CA II South and 


surrounds, but had not completed Nantucket Lightship and surrounds. Dr. Rudders’ preliminary 


report was that some recruitment was seen in Delmarva and the Elephant Trunk, and that a broad 


age distribution was observed around Block Island. With respect to nematodes, the survey did 


not see a big northward expansion of lesioned scallops. Furthermore, it was noted that nematodes 


in the Mid-Atlantic were more prevalent in 10/20 count scallops than 20/30 count scallops.  The 


PDT had a brief discussion about nematode observations.   


 


Dr. Dave Bethoney, SMAST – SMAST was funded to complete 3 high-resolution surveys, as 


well as a broad scale survey of the Mid-Atlantic and Georges Bank. As of June 27th, SMAST had 


completed the high-resolution surveys, and Dr. Bethoney expects that the surveys will be 


complete by mid-July, including additional work in the NGOM. SMAST also observed some 


recruitment in the southwest part of the Elephant Trunk.  


 


OTHER BUSINESS: 


Council staff had two announcements for the PDT. First, agendas for upcoming in-person 


meetings are in the works, and there may be room for additional topics/presentations from PDT 


members who have work they wish to share. Second, time will be devoted at upcoming PDT 


meetings to catalogue any ideas for scallop related research. The hope is to use a list of research 


topics generated during the year to seed RSA priority discussions in the spring, and to bring a list 


of potential ideas to the RSA share day meeting in late April/early May.   
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MEETING SUMMARY 


Scallop PDT  
Mariners House, Boston, MA 


July 18th, 2017 
 


The Scallop PDT met on July 18th, 2017 in Boston, MA to: (1) discuss progress on Scallop 


Framework 29 work items including the development of flatfish accountability measures (AMs) 


and management measures for the Northern Gulf of Maine management area (NGOM), (2) 


receive an update on SMAST drop camera video survey technology, (3) discuss results of the 


LAGC IFQ program review, (4) provide input on potential work priorities for 2018, regulations, 


and scallop research questions, (5) discuss scheduling and expectations for the August PDT 


meeting, and (6) discuss other business.    


 


MEETING ATTENDANCE: Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), David Rudders, Dvora Hart, Demet 


Haksever, Bill DuPaul, Danielle Palmer, Cate O’Keefe, Tim Cardiasmenos, Chad Keith, Kevin 


Kelly, Travis Ford, Trisha Cheney, Benjamin Galuardi, Dave Bethoney, and Sam Asci. 


Mary Beth Tooley, Chair of the Scallop Committee was present in the audience, along with 5 


other members of the public.  


 


SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Discussions were aided by the following documents and 


presentations: (1. Flatfish Accountability Measures) 1a) Draft Appendix for FW9, 1b) Flatfish 


Consistency Options (from June 27, 2017 call), 1c) Staff presentation on AMs, 1d) d/K analysis 


presentation (Sam Asci), 1e) Catch accounting considerations (Ben Galuardi), 2) NGOM TAC 


Considerations, 3) Update on SMAST Drop Cam Technology (Dave Bethoney), 4) LAGC IFQ 


Program Review, 5) Potential 2018 scallop work priorities, 6) Draft agenda for August 29/30 


PDT meeting, and 7) PDT meeting summary (June 27, 2017).    


 


KEY OUTCOMES:  


- Flatfish AMs: The PDT refined an initial scope for the development of accountability 


measures and addressed caveats associated with calculating ‘bycatch savings’. 


- Northern Gulf of Maine Management: The PDT identified the methods it plans to use 


estimate biomass in the NGOM management area for 2018, and discussed NGOM fishery 


data.     


- The PDT discussed potential work priorities for 2018 and provided input on agenda items 


for the two-day meeting in August.   


 


The meeting began at 10:10 am.  Council staff welcomed the PDT and members of the audience 


to the meeting.   


 



http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1a-_FFAM_Appendix_small_DRAFT.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1a-_FFAM_Appendix_small_DRAFT.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1a-_FFAM_Appendix_small_DRAFT.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1c-Peros_Slides_PDT.2.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1d-small-170718_dK_by_SRA.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1d-small-170718_dK_by_SRA.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.2-NGOM_TAC_split_considerations.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.2-NGOM_TAC_split_considerations.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.3-DropCameraPresentation_7_18_PDT_Meeting.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/3.-170615_Draft_LAGC_IFQ_ProgramReview_wAppendicies.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/3.-170615_Draft_LAGC_IFQ_ProgramReview_wAppendicies.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.5-Potential-Priorities-for-2018.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.6-170829-PDT-DRAFT-Agenda.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.6-170829-PDT-DRAFT-Agenda.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.7-170627_PDT_meeting-summary_FINAL.pdf
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Flatfish Accountability Measures 


National Standard 1 Guidance defines the use of accountability measures (AMs) as management 


controls to prevent ACLs, including sector-ACLs, from being exceeded, and to correct or 


mitigate overages of the ACL if they occur.  AMs should address and minimize both the 


frequency and magnitude of overages and correct the problems that caused the overage in as 


short a time as possible. NMFS identifies two categories of AMs, in-season AMs (proactive) and 


AMs for when the ACL is exceeded (reactive).  At this time, the Council had not prescribed a 


target bycatch savings for AM development through Framework 28 to the Scallop FMP. Council 


staff described the overall goal of AM development for FW29 as developing a response in the 


event that an AM is triggered; this means developing a mandatory reactive AM for Northern 


windowpane and consider making the current AMs for Georges Bank yellowtail and Southern 


New England yellowtail consistent, and develop an optional proactive AM which could help 


prevent exceeding flatfish sub-ACLs.  


 


Georges Bank (GB) yellowtail flounder was assessed at the 2017 Transboundary Resources 


Assessment Committee (TRAC) meeting.  Discussion at this meeting suggested the upper limit 


of catch advice for GB yellowtail could be approximately 300 mt, 71% of which would be 


allocated to the US and 29% to Canada.  Though no decisions have been made regarding the 


actual US ABC for GB yellowtail for 2018, this preliminary discussion suggests that the GB 


yellowtail sub-ACL for the scallop fishery would not exceed 32 mt.   


 


Scallop Committee and Council have tasked the PDT with focusing development of AMs to gear 


restricted areas (GRAs), and have allowed the PDT to consider time/area closures.  Generally, 


the size and duration of current flatfish AMs depend on the sub-ACL overage; for example, the 


SNE/MA windowpane flounder AM (est. in FW25) requires the use of a 5-row apron with 1.5:1 


hanging ratio west of 71° W in certain months depending on the sub-ACL overage.  The months 


this GRA would be in place were months where bycatch “savings” would be the greatest by 


using the gear modification.  For GB and SNE yellowtail AMs, the size and duration of time/area 


closures directly correlates with incremental overages to the sub-ACL (i.e. the greater the 


overage, the more impactful months are closed to fishing so that the most bycatch savings are 


gained). 


Ben Galuardi (GARFO) briefly presented details on the cumulative discard methodology review 


for catch cap monitoring in the scallop fishery (working paper here).  The Review investigated 


alternate stratifications for estimating discards of catch cap species.  The broad conclusions of 


this review were that the current stratification schemes and method (cumulative approach) used 


to estimate discards produced consistently low CVs for discard estimates in the scallop 


fishery.  Alternate stratifications did not significantly improve performance. A description of the 


current methods used in catch cap monitoring can be seen here.  


 


 


Council staff briefly presented monthly d/K ratio by statistical reporting area (SRA) information 


(Doc 1d).  Observer data from standard observer trips on LA and LAGC vessels from 2006-2016 


were compiled by month and by SRA. The monthly d/K values for each SRA were calculated by 


dividing weight of flatfish caught for each stock (i.e. N. windowpane, GB yellowtail, SNE 



https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/aps/discard/review/dmr_wp2_scallop_bgaluardi_v161103.pdf

https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/Reports/ScallopProgram/ACL_YT_catch_estimation_20120815.pdf

http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc.-1d-small-170718_dK_by_SRA.pdf
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yellowtail) by the dressed weight of kept scallops.   The ‘stoplight’ scale for all figures was 


specific to individual flatfish stocks and represented the percentile range of observed d/K ratio in 


ascending order (green is the minimum to 25th percentile d/K observed, yellow is 50th percentile 


d/K observed, orange is 75th percentile d/K observed, and red is 100th percentile d/K observed).  


Staff noted that this scale is meant to identify months where SRAs showed high d/K values 


relative to the range of observed d/K values for each flatfish stock; however, high d/K values 


(red on scale) do not necessarily reflect months where fishing in certain SRAs would cause sub-


ACLs to be met or exceeded.  For example, several months showed high d/K values in SRAs 


where very little fishing occurred, meaning that the level of bycatch savings gained by not 


fishing these SRAs during this time would be very little. A member of the PDT offered several 


suggestions to improve d/K estimates, including normalizing observer data on an annual basis to 


account for changes in flatfish stock status, fishing behavior, and rotational management over the 


study period (2006-2016).  Another PDT member noted that enforcing GRAs at the SRA level is 


difficult, and that focusing a GRA AM to the broad stock area level would be more beneficial to 


overall bycatch savings and enforceability.  It was further noted that developing a GRA at the 


broad stock area level would align well with the Council’s request for simplicity and parity 


across flatfish stocks.   


 


Several PDT members agreed that a GRA should be focused to open-area fishing, as requiring a 


GRA in closed area fishing may cause an increase in overall flatfish discards (i.e. if GRA 


reduces scallop catch, vessels would spend more time fishing to catch the trip limit and 


ultimately catch more flatfish).  On the other hand, it was also noted that all reported GB 


yellowtail bycatch in FY2017 is coming from Closed Area II, and that delaying the opening of 


Closed Area II could greatly reduce the level of GB yellowtail discards in the future.  The PDT 


agreed that Closed Area II fishing will have to be considered as AMs are being developed, 


especially in how overall discard levels may differ in years when Closed Area II is fished 


compared to when it is closed.  


 


At the June 2016 meeting, the Council passed a motion that recommended all flatfish AMs be 


consistent with the existing SNE/MA windowpane AM.  In addition to the 5-row apron with 


1.5:1 hanging ration, the SNE/MA windowpane AM prohibits all LA and LAGC trawl vessels 


from operating west of 71° W. A member of the PDT noted that, because little to no LA vessels 


use trawl gear and that LA trawl gear is prohibited in the Georges Bank broad stock area, 


prohibiting LA trawl vessels as part of a potential gear restricted area (GRA) AM for N. 


windowpane and GB yellowtail would have little impact on bycatch savings.   


 


Staff described the following objectives pertaining to flatfish AM development for the August 


PDT meeting (August 29th-30th, 2017): 


- Complete the analysis portion of work required for flatfish AM development by this 


meeting. 


- Discuss the parameters and impacts associated with potential AM alternatives. 


- Form AM options for the Committee to consider at the September meeting (September 


30th, 2017). 


 


Recommended scope of AMs for initial development: 


1. Focus on applying the 5 row apron with 1.5:1 hanging ratio as gear modification for AM.  
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2. Use the GRA “savings” values from the 2012 CFF study comparing 5 row apron to 8 row 


apron and 1.5:1 hanging ratio as upper bound of gear modification savings.  


3. For Northern windowpane and GB YT, apply GRA starting with the GB YT broad stock 


area (SRA 522, 525, 561, 562).  


4. For SNE YT, focus on areas west of 71°W (same a Southern Windowpane AMs area).  


a. Consider the range of SNE YT – what is the southern extent of its range?  


5. Focus on open area (not access area) for GRAs.   


6. All bycatch of GB YT in FY 2017 is coming from CAII.  Consider a delay in the opening 


as reactive AM (time/area closure). 


7. As a starting point, consider prohibiting trawl gear in certain areas.  


 


Next Steps:  


1. Work with CFF on weigh-based analyses of bycatch from 5 row apron 1.5:1 hanging 


ratio gear trials, and comparison of catch between the TDD and NB style dredge (J. Peros 


with D. Rudders) 


2. Normalize observer d:K ratios for entire stock area, and compare with different strata on 


annual basis (Sam Asci).  


3. Develop flatfish AMs for consideration at upcoming Committee meetings.  


 


Northern Gulf of Maine Management 


On June 1st, 2017, the Scallop Committee passed a motion which tasked the PDT to develop 


options for splitting the NGOM TAC between the LA and LAGC components of the fishery 


using a hybrid approach. Staff noted that one goal for the September AP and Committee 


meetings is to have a range of alternatives to consider which address 1) splitting the overall 


NGOM TAC, 2) the distribution of the NGOM TAC between fishery components, and 3) LA 


harvest approaches. To adhere to this timeline, the PDT will need to address each of these issues 


in August after survey results from the NGOM are available, and will have to develop a 


reasonable range of options for the Committee to consider. The goals for PDT discussion were 


to: 1) identify the approach the PDT will plan to use to set the TAC in the area (ex: exploitation 


rate, growth matrix), and 2) identify the range of potential values to begin the PDT’s August 


discussion with after the NGOM TAC has been considered.  


 


Dr. Dvora Hart explained that benchmark approved methods from the SAMS model could be 


used for the NGOM in order to project exploitable biomass within the management area in 


FY2018.  This approach would be for the strict purpose of setting the FY2018 NGOM TAC and 


default measures, and would not incorporate NGOM into the SAMS model used to inform 


spatial management for the rest of the fishery.  Dr. Hart further explained that several spatially 


specific parameters of the model that will be needed to perform a model run; the PDT 


acknowledged that, because the Gulf of Maine is a data limited region, many of these parameters 


are unknown. 


 


The SAMS model takes the most recent survey data and growth information to predict size 


frequencies for the following year. For almost all areas (excluding the GOM), growth has been 


calculated using shell ring analysis from animals collected on dredge surveys. Using this 


information, a growth transition matrix is developed to determine probabilities of growth. For 


example, the stochastic growth transition matrix will give the probability that a scallop that is 15 
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mm in 2017 will be 70 mm in 2018. By applying the growth transition matrix to the size 


frequencies from survey data, the model can predict size frequencies for the following year for a 


given area.  The SAMS model also considers fishing mortality (F), natural mortality (M), and 


recruitment. The PDT recommended the following approaches for 2018 TAC setting and default 


meausres: 


 


- Growth information: A shell ring analysis is conducted for each existing SAMS area and 


is used to create a growth transition matrix.  This growth transition matrix gives 


probabilities that scallops observed in a survey will grow to a certain size the following 


year. 


o The PDT suggested that a reasonable initial approach would be to use growth 


assumptions from Georges Bank this year.  


o If the information is available, the PDT suggested using shell height/meat weight 


data from  Maine DMR/UMaine NGOM dredge surveys to inform growth 


characteristics, as well as previous studies. Sam Trusdell has supplied growth 


information to Dr. Hart.  


o ME DMR/UMaine to supply Dr. Hart with a SH/MW relationship from their 


survey.  


- Natural mortality: currently there is no estimate of scallop natural mortality for the 


NGOM. Dr. Hart suggested that the Georges Bank natural mortality estimate could be 


used instead (M = 0.16 for smaller scallops, M = 0.24 for plus group).  


- Fishing mortality: This variable considers the impact of fishing on various size classes 


using a fishery selectivity curve from the last benchmark assessment. For example, given 


the selectivity of the dredge with a 4” ring, the fishery is likely to exert greater F on the 


120 mm group than it is on the 50 mm group.  Dr. Hart suggested that the selectivity 


curve from Georges Bank could be applied to the NGOM this year.  


- Recruitment: Any recruitment observed in the NGOM would not be in fishery in 2018.  


- Reference Points: There are no reference points for the Gulf of Maine or NGOM 


management area. Dr. Hart suggested that the GB reference point of 0.3 could serve as a 


reasonable estimate for FMSY in the Gulf of Maine, at least in the short term.  This 


suggestion was supported by another member of the PDT, who explained that Maine’s 


state fishery is managed under Fmsy = 0.3 and has found it to be an accurate estimate, and 


this level of harvest has allowed for sustained fishing and area rotation. The PDT 


discussed the ephemeral nature of the NGOM fishery in recent years, and there was some 


discussion around whether or not a higher exploitation rate should be applied, similar to 


what is acceptable for fishing access areas (> 0.3).   


- Footprint of the 2017 NGOM surveys: The PDT noted that two 2017 surveys cover a 


small portion of the overall management area, and the 2016 survey that was conducted by 


ME DMR/UMaine. The group noted that the 2017 survey effort on Stellwagen Bank 


covered the area where the vast majority of fishing effort took place in 2017. The PDT 


recommended that the ME DMR/UMaine survey group could estimate biomass from the 


areas that are outside of the 2017 survey footprints (what percentage of the biomass 


estimate from the 2016 survey is inside/outside of the 2017 survey footprint). The PDT 


noted that there are 2016 biomass estimates from areas that were not fished in 2017, 


which could be accounted for. Members of the PDT also felt that a complicated approach 


may bog down the TAC setting process, and that a simple and reasonable approach may 
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be best suited for setting a one year TAC with default values. Part of this answer hinges 


on how much of the 2016 biomass is within the 2017 survey domains. For example, if 


95% of the 2016 biomass is within the survey areas, then expanding by 5% may be a 


reasonable way to handle this.  


o SMAST and CFF to send ME DMR survey domains. The PDT wants to know 


what percentage of the 2016 biomass is in the footprint of the 2017 surveys so we 


can have a discussion of how much things changed between 2016 and 2017.  


- Combining Survey Estimates: The PDT discussed how survey estimates from CFF and 


SMAST will be combined. Surveys in the NGOM will be combined the same way that 


the PDT puts together estimates by using a mean. The PDT also discussed a sensitivity 


analysis using a geostatistical approach that combines all survey data into a single “grand 


model” approach (this approach may be discussed at 2018 benchmark).     


 


The PDT then discussed landings from 2008 – 2017, and options for how the NGOM TAC 


should be split.  A member of the PDT noted that the LAGC TAC of 95,000 lb in 2017 was set 


as a proportion of the recommended landings target (411,048 lbs). The PDT discussed how 


information for policy decisions could be presented to the Council, and generally felt that 


information from individual fishing years should be presented, and the Council can decide what 


information to use (see Table 1). The PDT plans to brainstorm harvest strategies in August after 


more information about the biomass in the NGOM is known.   The PDT also discussed how to 


NGOM allocations would fit within the ACL flowchart and annual projected landings. The group 


agreed the NGOM TAC should remain outside of the ACL flowchart, but that LA landings from 


the NGOM be considered as part of the annual projected landings (APL) calculation. Travis Ford 


from GARFO SFD explained that he did not think that changes to how the IFQ operates in the 


NGOM area could be done in a framework action. Therefore, there would be a single general 


category TAC in the NGOM that is fished by both LAGC IFQ and LAGC NGOM vessels. These 


removals are accounted for under the OFL, but are not part of the ACL flowchart (status quo 


approach). However, LA removals from the NGOM would be added to that component’s 94.5% 


share of the APL. If this occurs, the LAGC IFQ quota would need to be increased proportionally 


to achieve a 94.5/5.5 split. Some concern was expressed from a biological perspective about the 


inability to account for the LA and LAGC IFQ allocation split within the NGOM management 


area (the only way to achieve a 94.5/5.5 split if LA has an allocation in the NGOM that is added 


to the LA APL is to add pounds for the LAGC IFQ that can be fished outside of the NGOM 


management area). The PDT will revisit this issue at upcoming meetings.   


 


Update on SMAST Drop Cam Technology 


Dr. Dave Bethoney presented updates made to the SMAST drop camera video survey technology 


prior to the 2017 surveying season.  The drop cam configuration was modified by replacing the 


previously used large camera, small camera, and DSC with higher resolution cameras.  


Compared to the older system, the new system provides a “flat” image which reduces 


measurement error.  It was also reported that the new system greatly improved image quality, 


consequently improving detection of smaller scallops.  In the 2017 broad scale survey, the 


updated drop camera system was used for the majority of stations except for those in DelMarVa 


and along the western edge of the Mid-Atlantic.  Dr. Bethoney noted that differences in quadrat 


size between the digital still cameras used in 2017 (2.3 m2, 1.7 m2 and original camera (2.8 m2) 


systems employed prior to 2016 are accounted for by making density based estimates (scallops 
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per m2). Dr. Bethoney also explained that the map products that SMAST produces will be 


density based this year, while maps had been of scallops per station in past years. The density 


bins in 2017 maps will reflect the density of the scallops per station mapped in previous years to 


allow for comparison across years. There will be no change in how SMAST treats scallops along 


the edge of the image frame – they will continue to count all scallops in the image.  


 


A member of the PDT made several suggestions on how to best account for the change in survey 


technology used, particularly how scallops inside the image frame are counted.  It was 


acknowledged that this issue was discussed at the 2015 scallop survey peer-review, and the 


current process does not require optical surveys (i.e. SMAST drop cam, HabCam) to account for 


measurement error due to image distortion.  Council staff noted that the measurement error 


discussion would be most beneficial to have at the upcoming benchmark assessment in 2018.  


The PDT agreed that estimates should be developed using the new system, where applicable, and 


that estimates from other areas should come from the DSC technology used in FW28 (see Figure 


1). SAMS areas will remain the same between 2016 and 2017.  


 
Figure 1- 2017 SMAST survey coverage. Black dots represent stations where the updated system, green dots represent stations 


where older system was used. Digital still images were captured at all stations, with the older system having a smaller image 


(quadrat) size. 
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LAGC IFQ Program Review 


At their June 2017 meeting the Council passed a motion to accept the LAGC IFQ program 


review as final. Dr. Demet Haksever presented findings which answered the key questions 


embedded in the report: 


Has the LAGC IFQ fishery: 


1. Resulted in benefits to the nation? 


- Both producer surplus and net revenues of participants in the LAGC IFQ fishery have 


increased since the establishment of the program.  


2. Preserved the ability for vessels to participate at different levels and prevented excessive 


shares? 


- Vessels have participated at different levels and across broad geographic regions. Non-


qualifiers to the program have remained active in the fishery and the program supports an 


active lease market. There has been a slight decline in the holdings by the top 10% of 


affiliations.  


3. Controlled capacity mortality, and promoted conservation and management? 


- There has been a reduction in the number of permits, active vessels, and has controlled 


landings (IFQ component has not exceeded catch limits during the program period).  


Also, bycatch of key stocks has either remained constant or declined.  


4. Promoted safety, compliance, and enforcement? 


- The compliance with VMS requirement has improved over the program period. The total 


number of monitored offloads are low (~1%), however, the size and frequency of 


overages has declined over the program period.  


The PDT discussed the appropriate baseline years for the report that were used in making 


determinations about fishery performance in the program review. Council staff explained that the 


baseline period was informed by the data that was available for the review, and the technical 


work group. The PDT noted that the IFQ program was phased in during 2008 and 2009. Staff 


explained that the LAGC IFQ program review will be discussed by the AP and Committee at 


their September meeting. If the Committee has any recommended changes to the IFQ program 


they may consider them as part of the 2018 scallop priorities.  


 


Potential Work Priorities for 2018 


Council staff began the initial PDT discussion on potential 2018 scallop work priorities, noting 


that the PDT will have another chance to discuss these items on August 30th before they are 


forwarded to the AP and Committee for review. The Council will make recommendations for 


2018 priorities in December.  


 


In September, the Committee will discuss whether there are any regulations in the Scallop FMP 


that could be eliminated, improved, or streamlined. Several recent Executive Orders have been 


issued about streamlining current regulations, and NOAA is seeking public input on the 


efficiency and effectiveness of current regulations and whether they can be improved.   


 


Members of the PDT identified the seemingly low number of monitored offloads, and relatively 


low compliance with VMS pre-land compliance in the LAGC IFQ component of the fishery (as 


described in the LAGC IFQ program review) as issues that could be explored by the Council in 


2018.  Overall, the PDT agreed that it would be pertinent to investigate the scope of these issues 


to better inform the amount of resources that should be used to address them.  Additionally, it 
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was suggested that these same issues be investigated for the LA component as well, as it may be 


a fishery wide issue.  


Dr. Bill DuPaul offered to assist with any future work on gear modifications to protect small 


scallops.   


 


Another member of the PDT suggested a 2018 work priority address observer coverage protocol 


in the LAGC IFQ component, stating that the current protocol impacts fishing behavior (vessels 


fish differently when an observer is onboard vs. when there is no observer) and creates bias in 


observer data.  


 


Housekeeping for August PDT meeting 


Council staff presented a draft agenda for the August 29-30, 2017 PDT meeting, and requested 


PDT input on presentations/topics of discussion for the 2-day meeting.  One member of the PDT 


expressed interest in seeing VMS plots for DelMarVa in FY2017 to better inform expected 


fishing behavior in FY2018.  Ben Galuardi (GARFO) confirmed he could provide the requested 


VMS plots along with updated market grade information for FY2017.  


 


Dr. Hart noted that it could be useful to discuss potential ways that the LPUE model may be 


improved in the future.  Staff requested that Chad Keith (NEFOP) present information on 


observed discards to the group at the August meeting.  The group briefly discussed examining 


data on sea surface temperature (SST), as it was a consideration in the seasonal closure of the 


Elephant Trunk Flex Area in FW28. The PDT is not planning on conducting any additional work 


with SST at this time, though the topic may be explored at the upcoming scallop benchmark 


assessment.  


 


The group discussed how much survey/assessment data will be available at the two day meeting. 


There is interest in seeing 2018 exploitable biomass estimates as early as possible (SAMS run), 


though there are a series of decisions the PDT needs to weigh in on before the model 


configuration can be considered final. The PDT noted it may be helpful to compile a straw-man 


so that the PDT can walk away from the 2-day meeting with a ballpark idea of potential 


alternatives for FY2018.  Some members of the PDT cautioned that locking in alternatives 


before the PDT has seen the final SAMS model output could prove to be counterproductive to 


the process. Staff will follow-up on timing with the PDT.  


 


Other Business  


No other business was discussed.  
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Table 1 – NGOM Fishery data from 2008 – 2017.  


  A B C D E F G H 


1 Fishing Year 
LAGC Landings 


(lbs) 
LA Landings 


(lbs) 
Total Landings 


(lbs) 
LAGC % 


Landings 
TAC 


TAC - 
overages 


LAGC Landings as 
% of TAC (F-B) 


2 2008 9,936 0 9,936 100.0% 70,000 70,000 14.2% 


3 2009 5,793 0 5,793 100.0% 70,000 70,000 8.3% 


4 2010 8,639 0 8,639 100.0% 70,000 70,000 12.3% 


5 2011 6,908 0 6,908 100.0% 70,000 70,000 9.9% 


6 2012 7,440 0 7,440 100.0% 70,000 70,000 10.6% 


7 2013 55,450 0 55,450 100.0% 70,000 70,000 79.2% 


8 2014 57,842 0 57,842 100.0% 70,000 70,000 82.6% 


9 2015 72,546 0 72,546 100.0% 70,000 70,000 103.6% 


10 2016 89,083 292,517 381,600 23.3% 70,000 67,454 127.3% 


11 2017 44,557 1,578,020 1,622,577 2.7% 95,000 73,371 46.9% 


12 


Note: The 2016 TAC in the NGOM was based on historic landings data (as were all TACs from 2008-2016). The 2017 TAC was informed by 
the UMaine/ME DMR survey of the area. Biomass estimates were developed assuming a dredge efficiency of 0.4, and include animals 
>88.9mm. The Council recommended setting the TAC using an exploitation rate of 0.2 (2,055,240), and selected the q 0.15 value (411,048 
lbs). The LAGC TAC was set by applying the ratio of GC to LA landings from the 2016 FY (23%) – this is how the Council arrived at the 
95,000 lb LAGC TAC. The LAGC exceeded its TAC in 2015 and 2016, so final TAC was reduced to account for this overage in subsequent 
years. 
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MEETING SUMMARY 
Scallop PDT  


Coonamessett Inn, Falmouth, MA 


August 29th-30th, 2017 


The Scallop PDT met on August 29th and 30th, 2017 in Falmouth, MA to: (1) review 2017 
scallop survey results, (2) discuss how to address slow growth of scallops in some areas of the 
Nantucket Lightship, (3) review combined 2017 biomass estimates, (4) review FY2016/FY2017 
fishery data and other relevant data for developing specifications, (5) review kept and discard 
data from NEFOP, (6) discuss data decisions for modeling and possible specifications and 
management scenarios for Framework 29, (7) review 2017 NGOM scallop survey results 
(SMAST/CFF) and discuss preliminary modeling approaches (NEFSC), (8) review Framework 
29 management measures, (9) review updated price model for Framework 29, (10) discuss 
estimated scallop fishery catch of winter flounder on Georges Bank, (11) discuss 
recommendations for 2018 Council priorities for the Scallop FMP and potential research tracks 
for the Scallop RSA, and (12) discuss any other business.  
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE: Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), Dr. David Rudders, Dr. Dvora Hart, 
Dr. Demet Haksever, Dr. Bill DuPaul, Danielle Palmer (via teleconference), Dr. Cate O’Keefe, 
Tim Cardiasmenos, Chad Keith, Kevin Kelly, Carl Wilson, Travis Ford, Benjamin Galuardi, Dr. 
Dave Bethoney, and Sam Asci. Mark Alexander, Chair of the Scallop Committee was present in 
the audience, along with representatives of each survey group.  There were approximately 38 
members of the public present in the audience each day.  
 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Discussions were aided by the following documents and 
presentations:  
(1) Scallop survey presentations – Day 1 (VIMS, SMAST, WHOI, CFF, NEFSC), (2) Draft 
combined biomass estimates for 2017, (3) Northern Gulf of Maine survey presentations and 
biomass estimates – Day 2 (SMAST/CFF/NEFSC), (4) Final PDT Meeting Summary, July 18, 
2017, (5) FY2016 and FY2017 scallop VMS fishery data, (6) LPUE and landings/price data by 
market grade, (7) Kept and discard information from NEFOP observer program, (8) Draft FW29 
Action Plan, (9) Flatfish Accountability Measures, (10) Northern Gulf of Maine Management 
Measures, (11) Draft 2017 Price Model, (12) Draft 2018 Scallop Work Priorities and potential 
research priorities, (13) Draft winter flounder memo to groundfish PDT, (14) Hennen and Hart 
paper on SHMW relationships, Journal of Shellfish Research, 2012, (15) Scallop PDT memo to 
SSC, dated October 12, 2016, and (16) SSC memo to Mr. Tom Nies, dated November 10, 2016.  
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KEY OUTCOMES:  


• The PDT reviewed the results of 2017 scallop surveys, and began an initial discussion of 
potential 2018/2019 specifications. While the overall biomass estimate increased from 
2016 to 2017, the 2017 surveys did not detect strong signs of incoming recruitment.  


• The PDT recommended using shell-height meat-weight (SH:MW) parameters from 
Hennen and Hart (2012, also SARC 50) for all SAMS areas, except the NLS-AC-S and 
NLS-NA. In these areas, the PDT recommends using SH:MW parameters developed 
using data from the 2016 and 2017 VIMS survey without the interaction variable, to more 
accurately characterize the anomalous slow growth of animals in high densities in these 
two SAMS areas. The PDT will discuss growth assumptions at its next meeting. 


• The PDT did not recommend any changes to the current SAMS areas based on the data 
presented at this meeting.  


• The PDT discussed survey dredge efficiency in high density areas. After reviewing 
survey results and analyses presented by Dr. Hart, the PDT recommends that this issue be 
discussed at the upcoming benchmark assessment. By consensus, the PDT did not 
recommend any changes to how the dredge data is treated in FW29. 


• By consensus, the PDT recommended using the mean of the three surveys (dredge, drop 
cam and HabCam) to combine biomass estimates. If time allows, Dr. Hart may bring 
forward a sensitivity analysis that combines data from the three surveys using 
geostatistical methods (‘Grand Model’).  


• The PDT further refined its recommended approach to setting a TAC for the Northern 
Gulf of Maine Management Area by including the biomass estimates from the 2016 
UMaine/DMR survey of areas that were not fished in 2017. Given the results of 2017 
surveys in the NGOM, the PDT anticipates that the vast majority of fishing effort in 2018 
will be in areas of the highest scallop density (i.e. Stellwagen Bank). 


• The PDT recommends that the Council consider setting a TAC for the Northern Gulf of 
Maine management area for 2018 and 2019 (default TAC in 2020), with the option of 
revisiting the 2019 and 2020 values if new information becomes available next year.  


• Given biological considerations, particularly in the CAI “sliver”, the PDT recommends 
that follow-up to any changes made through OHA2 be a top priority for 2018. 


 
The meeting began at 10:10 am.  Council staff welcomed the PDT and members of the audience 
to the meeting.   
 
2017 Scallop Survey Presentations 
The 2017 SAMS areas are shown by region in Figure 8 (Mid-Atlantic Bight) and Figure 9 
(Georges Bank). 
 
An Assessment of Sea Scallop Abundance and Distribution in the Mid-Atlantic Bight, 
Nantucket Lightship Closed Area and Closed Area II—Sally Roman, Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science 
 
The primary objective of the VIMS cooperative dredge survey was to assess the abundance and 
distribution of scallops in the Mid-Atlantic Bight, Nantucket Lightship Area, and Closed Area II. 
Between late May and early August of 2017, VIMS completed 440 stations in the Mid-Atlantic 
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Bight (MAB), 100 stations in Closed Area II (CAII), and 115 stations in the Nantucket Lightship 
Area (NLS).  For each SAMS area, area swept biomass estimates were calculated using dredge 
efficiency parameters and shell height to meat weight (SH:MW) parameter estimates from SARC 
59 (2014).   
 
Fifteen SH:MW samples were taken at each station, equating to approximately 5,500 samples in 
the MAB, 1,000 samples in the NLS, and 1,000 samples in CAII.  SH:MW samples were used to 
construct a model to predict meat weight based on a suite of potential covariates (i.e. shell 
height, depth, SAMS area, sex, disease, etc.).  SH:MW relationships for some SAMS areas 
within each survey region were found to be significantly different.  
 
Length frequency information suggested some recruitment had occurred in the Long Island (LI), 
Elephant Trunk open (ET-open), and the Mid-Atlantic Inshore (MAB-Inshore) SAMS areas. 
Length frequency information from the NLS suggested that 5-year-old scallops in NLS-South 
(NLS-AC-S) have continued to grow uncharacteristically slow (mean shell height of 77 mm in 
survey dredge). Larger scallops were observed in NLS-North (NLS-AC-N) and a slight increase 
in the size of smaller scallops was seen in the NLS-Extension (NLS-Ext).  Survey effort in CAII 
showed an increase of smaller scallops in CAII-Extension (CL2-S-Ext) and a broader size range 
of scallops in both CL2-S-Ext and CAII-South (CL2-S-AC) compared to 2016.  
 
The VIMS survey suggests that the majority of scallop biomass in the Mid-Atlantic Access 
Areas continues to be in the Hudson Canyon area, ET-open, and ET-closed SAMS areas.  The 
majority of pre-recruits (scallops <= 75 mm) were observed along the western portion of ET-
closed.  An overall patchy distribution of scallops was seen across the NLS, with the majority of 
biomass being held in NLS-AC-N.  Both the adult and pre-recruit scallops observed in CAII 
were distributed to the east of CL2-S-AC and in the adjacent shallower portions of CL2-S-Ext.  
 
Total biomass, exploitable biomass, and average meat weight estimates by SAMS area were 
presented to the PDT. Based on PDT discussion, values in this table will be updated, and an 
updated version will be provided using shell-height meat-weight parameters from Hennen and 
Hart (SARC 50), and VIMS dredge data from 2016/2017.    
 
Discussion: 
It was noted that findings from the 2017 VIMS dredge survey have been relatively consistent 
with findings from the last three survey years, with notably less recruitment.  A member of the 
PDT noted that the 2-3 year old scallops seen in CL2-S-AC and CL2-S-Ext would likely recruit 
to the fishery in 2018. The PDT also inquired about the difference in average meat weight seen 
in northern Mid-Atlantic compared to southern Mid-Atlantic, noting that the difference could be 
a result of spawning cycle and the timing of VIMS surveys.  VIMS has correlated spawning 
condition with SH:MW regressions in the past, however, this analysis had not yet been 
performed for 2017.  
 
Another member of the PDT suggested that the recruitment observed in Delmarva (DMV) was 
not at the same magnitude of the recruitment observed in ET.  To this point, Dr. David Rudders 
(VIMS) noted that the resource in DMV has seemed to shrink over time despite very little fishing 
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occurring there.  Similar recruitment had been detected in DMV in the past, however, these 
smaller scallops have rarely grown out and recruited into the fishery.  
 
2017 SMAST Drop Camera Survey Results—Dave Bethoney, School for Marine Science and 
Technology 
 
The SMAST drop camera completed a broad scale survey of Georges Bank and the Mid-
Atlantic, and high-resolution surveys in the ET, Closed Area I Access Area (CAI AA), and CAII 
AA and extension.  These surveys were conducted in 9 survey legs between late April to mid-
July. Prior to 2017, the SMAST drop camera survey employed the use of a Kongsberg digital 
still camera (DSC); the camera system was overhauled prior to the 2017 survey season to include 
an updated Imperex DSC.  The Imperex DSC delivers similar resolution as the Kongsberg 
system but with an increased quadrat frame (Imperex = 2.3 m2, Kongsberg = 1.7 m2).  The 
majority of the broad scale and high-resolution surveys used the Imperex system (see July 18th 
PDT discussion for details).   
 
Survey findings suggest some recruitment had occurred in CL2-AC-S and CL2-S-Ext. The larger 
scallops (>= 100 mm) seen in the ‘sliver’ (northern portion of Closed Area I Access Area (CL1-
AC) and adjacent Closed Area I No Access North (CL1-NA-N)) in 2016 were observed again in 
the 2017 survey.  
 
Total biomass and exploitable biomass estimates were calculated using SH:MW parameter 
estimates from SARC 50 (see Hennen and Hart 2012), however, it was noted that biomass 
estimates could be recalculated if the PDT preferred using different SH:MW parameter estimates 
(i.e. SARC 59, VIMS 2016/2017 combined).  
 
Scallop density across the NLS was approximately 1.34 m-2, with higher densities of scallops in 
NLS-AC-S (~ 9 scallops m-2).  This high density aggregation of scallops seen in NLS-AC-S in 
2017 was comparable to density seen in 2016, with a slight increase in growth.  A notable 
increase in scallop density was seen in NLS-Ext in 2017 compared to the 2016 survey (2016 = 
0.70 scallops m-2, 2017 = 2.24 scallops m-2); however, very few stations were surveyed in NLS-
Ext in 2017, which increased uncertainty and lead to a potential overestimate of density in this 
SAMS area.  It was also noted that one survey station in NLS-Ext observed approximately 300 
scallops, and that this station was likely driving the density estimate for the area. The 2017 
survey of NLS-AC-N showed scallop density of 0.42 m-2 and mean shell height of 121.1 mm, 
which was approximately the same as findings from the 2016 survey.  The 2017 survey of NLS-
NA showed scallop density was 2.76 m-2 and mean shell height was 96.6 mm; compared to the 
2016 survey, these findings suggest a decrease in density (4.02 scallops m-2 in 2016) and an 
increase in mean shell height (83.3 mm in 2016) had occurred.  
 
Findings from the high-resolution survey of CL2-S-AC and CL2-S-Ext suggested that 
recruitment had occurred in the shallower portion of CL2-S-Ext, and that larger scallops (>= 100 
mm) observed in previous surveys have continued to grow.  It was also noted that the majority of 
harvestable scallops were observed within CL2-S-AC. 
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The 2017 survey of CL1-NA-N showed that the ‘sliver’ continues to hold high densities of larger 
scallops (>= 100 mm), and that little to no recruits were observed in the area.  It was noted that 
deeper water scallops in CL1-NA-N seem to be untouched and covered with benthic organisms.  
When compared to the 2016 survey footprint, no real difference was seen in scallop density (0.44 
scallops m-2 in 2016, 0.67 scallops m-2 in 2017) or mean shell height (113.7 mm in 2016, 114.1 
in 2017); however, exploitable biomass did seem to increase between 2016 (4,000 mt) and 2017 
(6,400 mt).  Dr. Dave Bethoney noted that it will be important to assign effort to this area once 
OHA2 is implemented, and asked how this may be done as part of Framework 29. 
 
Surveying efforts in the Mid-Atlantic showed that some recruitment had occurred in the inshore 
region of ET, primarily the southwest portion of ET-closed.  Larger scallops have persisted in 
ET-closed and ET-open; however, these larger scallops were generally farther east and away 
from the recruits.  Recruitment was also seen in DMV, LI, and Block Island (BI), but to a much 
lesser extent than what was observed in ET.   
 
The PDT was notified that SMAST is currently working to make quadrat images available to the 
public through an online data sharing portal.  Council staff acknowledged the SMAST group for 
taking on more survey work than originally proposed, and thanked them for providing estimates 
by the August 1st deadline.  
 
Discussion: 
A member of the public made an inquiry about the year class of scallops observed in the CAI 
‘sliver’, and asked if any meat quality work had been done by surveys groups.  Dr. Dvora Hart 
noted that most of the scallops in this area are 7 years old, and that NEFSC dredge tows from the 
2017 survey suggested meat quality was good.  Dr. Dave Rudders suggested that a mix of year 
classes are in CAI and that meat quality of the older year classes seemed to be reduced as a result 
of aging.  
 
With respect to the ongoing review of the OHA2, Travis Ford (GARFO) noted that a proposed 
rule has not been published for OHA2.  Once a proposed rule is published, NMFS will have no 
longer than 95 days to determine if all, or a portion of the Amendment will be approved.  He 
further noted that undetermined timing of a proposed rule and the timing of Framework 29 
development make allocating access to CAI less than ideal for FY2018; however, he also noted 
the possibility of making said allocation contingent on whether or not a final rule for OHA2 is 
published.  Council staff noted that adjusting CAI boundaries to be consistent with OHA2 was 
done as part of last year’s priority list, and that this work could potentially be incorporated into 
FW29 as a ‘contingency plan’.   
 
GARFO staff further explained the potential scenario where parts of OHA2 (i.e. Georges Bank, 
Southern New England/Mid-Atlantic) are approved while some parts are not.  This could have 
implications on post-OHA2 scallop management because management areas span different 
regions of OHA2; for example, if the Georges Bank portion of OHA2 was not approved but the 
Southern New England/Mid-Atlantic portion was, the Council would not be able to recommend 
access to CAI, but would be able to recommend access to newly opened areas in the NLS.  
Under this potential scenario, it was suggested that the growth potential of the current 5 year-old 
scallops in the NLS habitat closure could support access area trips in the following year.  
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Impact of Disturbance on Habitat Recovery in Habitat Management Areas on the Northern 
Edge of Georges Bank, Ecosystem Perturbation Experiment—Scott Gallager, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) 
 
HabCam v5 was used to complete a high-resolution survey of scallop abundance in the habitat 
management areas (HMAs) of CAII to provide information to the Council as to where targeted 
scallop fishing might be allowed on a limited basis while concurrently mitigating impact on 
habitat.  Researchers from WHOI worked collaboratively with Lund’s fisheries to complete 
optical surveys of Closed Area II North and the northern flank of Georges Bank. It was noted 
that these survey areas were based on the proposed HMAs from OHA2, and that the eastern 
portion of the survey area was open to fishing during the survey period.  
 
A total of 852,145 image pairs were taken over the two-year survey period, of which 17,105 
images were annotated (1:50 annotation rate), resulting in an imaged area of approximately 
851,000 m2.  The size frequency of scallops across the survey area were partitioned into three 
categories: small (< 30 mm), medium (30 to 90 mm), and exploitable ( > 90 mm). Exploitable 
shell heights were based on parameter estimates from DuPaul (2008). Biomass estimates for each 
survey area were derived by gridding the observed along-track abundance from HabCam tows to 
a 30 m2 grid, and interpolating via Ordinary Kriging with depth as a co-variate.    
 
Within an area proposed by the Council as a reduced impact habitat management area, the 
density and biomass of exploitable scallops was concentrated primarily in the northern portion of 
the survey area, medium scallops were observed slightly south, and smaller scallops were 
minimal and sporadically distributed suggesting that very little recruitment had occurred. The 
density and biomass of exploitable, medium, and small scallops was far less outside of this area.  
 
In addition to biomass estimates, WHOI investigated the correlation between habitat 
characteristics and scallop abundance, including the interaction of depth contours, substrate 
contours (i.e. sand, shell hash, gravel, mixed sand and gravel), and epifaunal contours (i.e. lacy 
tube worms, mussels, bryozoans).  Epifauna were found concentrated in areas of the proposed 
reduced habitat impact area between 60-70 m isobaths and showed little to no overlap with 
scallop aggregations.  
 
WHOI also used sonar logs to identify dredge tracks from past experimental dredge surveys (i.e. 
VIMS, NEFSC) and performed HabCam tows along said tracks.  Images from HabCam tows 
over known experimental dredge survey tracks provided insight on the impact of dredging on 
epifaunal communities.   
 
Discussion: 
A member of the PDT noted that though the WHOI HabCam survey area did not entirely cover 
the CL2-N-NA SAMS area, survey findings could potentially be paired down to provide a 
biomass estimate in the portion of CL2-N-NA that was surveyed.  It was also suggested that 
experimental tow locations could be used to provide an area swept biomass estimate. 
Another member of the PDT recalled that previous surveys in the Northern Edge HAPC 
observed scallops that were completely encrusted with growth, and inquired if this had any effect 
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on detecting scallops when HabCam images were being annotated.  Dr. Scott Gallager 
acknowledged that this may contribute to the detection of smaller organisms; however, larger 
scallops must be able to filter so they are typically exposed on top of the seafloor and detectable 
by HabCam.  
 
2017 RSA HabCam v3 Survey, Nantucket Lightship—Jason Clermont, Coonamessett Farm 
Foundation (CFF) 
 
The Coonamessett Farm Foundation surveyed the NLS using HabCam v3 between July 15th and 
July 22nd, 2017.  CFF HabCam tracks were spaced east to west by 1.5 nmi, resulting in a total 
survey area of approximately 875 nmi2. A portion of the survey track was shifted from the initial 
proposed survey track in order to avoid areas with difficult bathymetric features (i.e. high 
current, sand waves) which made sampling near impossible.  Of the ~3.7 million HabCam 
images collected, 10,745 were annotated (1:400 annotation rate).   
 
The majority of the biomass in the NLS continues to be in NLS-AC-S, followed by the NLS-NA 
SAMS areas. Very few scallops < 25 mm were seen across all NLS SAMS areas.  A pulse of 
pre-recruits (25-50 mm) were observed in NLS-AC-S.  Scallops 50-75mm were most dense in 
NLS-AC-S and in a small portion of NLS-NA.  Thick aggregations of 75-100 mm scallops were 
observed across NLS-AC-S, some were observed NLS-NA, and in a very concentrated area in 
NLS-Ext.  It was noted that CFF HabCam findings were consistent with SMAST in that a very 
dense aggregation of scallops in a small portion of NLS-Ext seemed to be driving biomass 
estimates in this SAMS area.  Larger size classes of scallops (i.e. 100-125 mm, 125-150 mm, 
150-190 mm) seemed to be prevalent in shallower water located farther north in the NLS, 
suggesting scallops in the same year-class have been growing faster at shallow depths.  CFF 
HabCam findings were generally consistent with SMAST and VIMS in that NLS-AC-S was 
holding the majority of biomass in the Nantucket Lightship (Table 1).  
 
The CFF HabCam survey identified a sizeable aggregation of sea stars (Astropecten americanus) 
in deep water south of the southern boundary of NLS-AC-S.  This area of dense sea stars was 
devoid of scallops.  
 
Table 1. CFF HabCam v3 biomass estimates for the Nantucket Lightship by SAMS area. Biomass 
estimates were calculated with both SARC 50 (Hennen and Hart 2012) and combined VIMS 
2016/2017 SH:MW parameter estimates.  


  SARC 50 VIMS 2016+2017  


Area EST SE EST SE 
# Images 


Annotated 
NLS-AC-N 6005.07 95.56 10082.8 299.7 1566 
NLS-AC-S 96722.34 4388.87 77826.7 3174.0 2375 
NLS-NA 66465.09 2010.81 56066.0 1831.0 2278 
NLS-EXT 9215.95 1448.47 7164.0 1176.0 2135 
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Discussion: 
A member of the PDT noted that the sea stars observed south of NLS-AC-S (Astropecten 
americanus) typically are less aggressive than other sea star species and normally target ~10 mm 
scallops.  It was clarified that HabCam v3 uses the same camera system as HabCam v4 
(NEFSC).  
 
2017 NEFSC Sea Scallop Survey—Dvora Hart, Northeast Fisheries Science Center 
The 2017 NEFSC sea scallop survey used HabCam v4 and a survey dredge to assess the sea 
scallop resource.  The dredge component was focused specifically to Georges Bank, outside of 
areas that were surveyed in the VIMS dredge survey. The NEFSC dredge survey completed a 
total of 128 valid stations.  The HabCam component of the survey covered both Georges Bank 
and the Mid-Atlantic and collected approximately 8 million image pairs, of which approximately 
160,000 were manually annotated.  
 
Highlights of the 2017 survey included the identification of high densities of 5 year-old scallops 
in the NLS and NLS-Ext, and 5 year-old scallops in the Hudson Canyon (HCS) SAMS area.  As 
noted by other survey groups, scallops in deeper water of NLS-AC-S appeared to be growing 
very slowly.  The ET seemed to be holding considerable biomass, with particularly high density 
aggregations of scallops observed in ET-closed.  Patches of high-density 7 year-old scallops 
were observed in the northern portion of CAI by both HabCam and the survey dredge; 
additionally, some clappers and large sea stars (Asterias spp.) were observed in the northern 
portion of CAI.  Densities of scallops observed in CL2-S-AC suggest that this area may hold 
sufficient biomass to support an access area trip in FY2018.  It was noted that scallops in CL2-S-
Ext should mostly be ≥ 102 mm in the coming year.  Except for moderate recruitment seen along 
the northern edge, little recruitment was evident across the resource (Figure 1).   Overall, 
HabCam and survey dredge findings suggested open-area exploitable biomass to be moderate at 
best.  
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Figure 1. Shell height frequency distributions from the 2017 NEFSC dredge survey by survey area. 


 
Another component of the 2017 NEFSC survey performed paired HabCam and VIMS dredge 
tows in order to investigate dredge efficiency in high density areas.  Survey logs and side scan 
sonar were used to identify HabCam images that were within 1.5 nmi of 2017 VIMS dredge 
tows.  A Bland-Altman plot was presented which displayed densities from paired HabCam and 
VIMS dredge tows (Figure 2).  The x-axis showed the log mean density of scallops and the y-
axis showed dredge catch/dredge swept area/HabCam density.  Dredge efficiency was accounted 
for in the x-axis by averaging HabCam densities (number of scallops/area of image) with 
extrapolated dredge densities using the standard estimates of dredge efficiency (0.40 on soft-
bottom, 0.27 on hard-bottom).  The y-axis did not account for any effect of dredge efficiency.  A 
GAMM smoother was applied using soft-bottom tows to determine what efficiency could be 
expected at a given density.  
 
The paired tow analysis suggested that dredge efficiency is reduced in areas with high scallop 
density. 
 
The same methods were used to compare paired HabCam and survey dredge tows from 2008-
2009 (Figure 3); however, this analysis indicated that dredge efficiency was not affected by 
scallop density, except possibly at very high densities.  It was suggested that the high abundance 
of smaller scallops in 2008-2009 could have meant that fewer scallops were caught in the dredge 
survey.  It was also possible that a vessel effect was driving these different trends because high 
density tows of larger scallops (as seen in the 2017 VIMS survey) could potentially cause the 
vessel to be bogged down, consequently reducing fishing power.  
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Dvora Hart further noted that, excluding high density areas of the NLS and ET, HabCam and 
dredge survey biomass estimates in 2016-2017 were relatively the same.  However, in 2016-
2017, HabCam biomass estimates in high density areas were roughly three times greater than 
VIMS dredge estimates.  
 
Figure 2. Brand-Altman plot highlighting the effect of dredge efficiency in high density areas by 
comparing scallop density estimates from 2017 HabCam tows vs.2017 VIMS dredge tows.


Figure 3. Brand-Altman plot highlighting the effect of dredge efficiency in high density areas by 
comparing scallop density estimates from 2008-2009 HabCam tows vs.2008-2009 NEFSC dredge 
tows. 
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Discussion: 
The PDT discussed potential ways to approach reduced dredge efficiency in high density areas. 
A member of the PDT suggested fitting a GAMM curve for expected efficiency in high density 
areas, and then back-calculating the efficiency of VIMS survey dredge catch when high density 
tows were observed.  This would allow dredge efficiency to be adjusted based on the density of 
scallops caught in a given tow.  A previous VIMS study compared the vessel effect on dredge 
efficiency between commercial vessels and R/V Sharp; a member of the PDT suggested this 
work may be worth revisiting to see if density was a contributing factor to differences in 
efficiency.   Public commentary advised performing the above HabCam vs. VIMS dredge 
analysis with VIMS commercial dredge biomass estimates instead of survey dredge estimates.  It 
was also noted that comparing biomass estimates from the VIMS survey dredge vs. VIMS 
commercial dredge could also be an informative exercise.     
 
A PDT member expressed concern that scallop biomass may have consistently been 
underestimated due to reduced dredge efficiency, and inquired if this point will be addressed in 
the upcoming 2018 benchmark assessment.  Based on the similarity of biomass estimates 
between optical surveys over time and because the high densities observed recently were rarely 
observed in the past, the PDT noted that reduced dredge efficiency likely had minimal impact on 
biomass estimates over the time series of dredge surveys.  The PDT suggested that this issue be 
addressed at the 2018 benchmark assessment.   
 
Council staff highlighted NLS-AC-S, NLS-NA, and ET-Closed as the three areas where this 
issue needs to be addressed for FY2018 specifications.  PDT members provided the following 
avenues to address this issue: 1) Use the efficiency curve developed by Dr. Dvora Hart (see 
NEFSC presentation summary above) to adjust dredge efficiency for high density areas; 2) 
exclude VIMS survey dredge abundance estimates from the overall biomass estimate in areas 
with high density (i.e. use size frequency from VIMS survey and abundance estimate from 
optical surveys to calculate biomass); 3) examine how dredge efficiency changes before/after 
harvesting; and 4) no change to how dredge data is treated, follow-up at the benchmark 
assessment.  
 
Dr. Dave Rudders notified the PDT that reduced dredge efficiency in high density areas is 
currently being investigated and will be ready in time for the 2018 benchmark assessment.  He 
suggested that no substantial changes be made to how biomass estimates are calculated (i.e. 
removing dredge abundance data, adjusting efficiency in high density areas) until this work is 
reviewed at the benchmark.  The PDT acknowledged this point, and further expressed how either 
leaving in or removing VIMS data from the overall estimate will likely not impact how these 
areas are managed in FY2018.   
 
By consensus, the PDT recommended that there be no change to how the dredge biomass 
estimates are treated in the 2018 specifications process, and that efficiency issues be investigated 
as part of the 2018 benchmark assessment.  
 
Nantucket Lightship Shell Height-Meat Weight Parameter Estimates 
Council staff reminded the PDT that the baseline SH:MW parameter estimate used to estimate 
total and exploitable biomass was produced at the most recent benchmark assessment (SARC 59, 
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2014), and that the Council recommended deviating from this baseline last year in specific 
SAMS areas to account for the slow growth of animals in the Nantucket Lightship. The PDT 
discussed which SH:MW parameters to consider using in the upcoming Framework action.  With 
respect to the baseline SH:MW parameters, Dvora Hart explained that a recent review of the 
SARC 59 parameters revealed that 2-5% of data used were invalid due to entry mistakes made at 
sea (i.e. error in meat weight measurements).  She further explained that using SARC 50 
SH:MW parameters (see Hennen and Hart, 2012) could provide more accurate estimates of 
biomass.  Based on this information, the PDT agreed by consensus to recommend that the peer-
reviewed SH:MW parameters from Hennen and Hart (used at SARC 50) be used to generate 
biomass estimates.  
 
Next, the PDT discussed whether or not to deviate from the Hennen and Hart estimates in areas 
of the Nantucket Lightship due to the anomalously slow growth of scallops observed there in 
2016 and 2017.  The PDT reviewed SH:MW parameter data from 2016, 2017, and 2016/2017 
combined. It was also noted that the SARC 50 parameter estimates did not include measurement 
data from this area of the NLS, and that using VIMS 2016/2017 estimates may be more 
appropriate. Several iterations of recalculating the combined VIMS 2016/2017 parameter 
estimates were discussed (i.e. with/without interaction, with/without year effect, with/without 
depth effect); ultimately the PDT agreed on recalculating parameter estimates with no 
interaction. After reviewing the updated estimates on the morning of Day 2, the PDT agreed by 
consensus to recommend that combined VIMS 2016/2017 parameters with no interaction 
variable be used for NLS-AC-S and NLS-NA, and that SARC 50 parameters be used for NLS-
AC-N and NLS-Ext.  
 
2017 VIMS-Industry Cooperative Surveys Nematode Observations—Sally Roman, VIMS 
 
As part of their 2017 survey work, VIMS continued an expanded biological sampling protocol to 
capture the spatial extent of the nematode parasite as well as the prevalence and intensity of 
infected scallops. This protocol included sampling 15 scallops at each survey station that had 
scallops.  These scallops were used to obtain histological and genetic samples, for gross 
observation of the number of nematodes present in an infected scallop, and for a gross 
observation of the number of infected animals encountered by the dredge.  
 
Preliminary analysis indicated that no infected scallops were observed in the NLS or CAII.  
Infected scallops were observed primarily in the southern range of the Mid-Atlantic, with the 
most concentrated frequencies seen in DMV and along the boundary of ET-open and ET-closed.  
The spatial extent of infected scallops >=110 mm was contracted slightly in 2017 compared to 
observations from the 2016 survey.  The probability of a scallop being infected was directly 
correlated with shell height (i.e. the larger the scallop, the greater the chance of infection). 
Though the spatial extent of infected scallops was relatively the same in 2017 compared to 2016, 
a predictor model (variables included year, tensor product of latitude and longitude, SAMS area, 
and shell height) indicated that scallops >=110 mm in the southern range of the Mid-Atlantic had 
the highest probability of being infected in 2017 compared to 2015-2016 (Figure 4).   
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Figure 4. Heat maps of the predicted probability of a 110 mm scallop being infected by year. 


 
VMS summary, Scallop Grades, and LPUE for scallop fishing years 2016 and 2017—Ben 
Galuardi, GARFO 
 
Following the presentation on nematodes, the PDT reviewed 2016 and 2017 fishing effort data. 
VMS data were used as a proxy of fishing effort for LA and LAGC vessels in FY2016 and 
FY2017 (2017 data included March-July).  A speed filter of 2-5 kts was applied to remove vessel 
activity that was likely a result of transiting to and from fishing grounds.   
Across fishery components, the effort seen in the ET, MAAA, and NLS AA in 2016 (Figure 5) 
seemed to become more concentrated and shifted slightly north in 2017 (Figure 6).  Very little 
open-area fishing had occurred on Georges Bank between March and July 2017 (note: industry 
members present at meeting reported that open-area fishing on GB has increased since July 
2017).  The 2016 and 2017 VMS data suggests that there has been minimal fishing in DMV over 
the last two years.  The PDT also noted that effort in ET-closed and ET-open has been 
concentrated in the northern portion of these areas; the PDT noted that this shift in Mid-Atlantic 
effort was likely a result of fishermen avoiding areas where nematodes were prevalent.  This 
notion was corroborated by industry members who were present at the meeting, noting that 
typically fishermen will move away from areas with high nematode presence.   
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Figure 5. Scallop fishery effort in FY2016 displayed in VMS hours fished. 
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Figure 6. Scallop fishery effort in FY2017 displayed in VMS hours fished. 


 
Fishery data were then presented to the PDT, which included scallop landings and prices by 
market grade and fishing mode (i.e. open-area, access area) for FY2015-2017.  A large increase 
was seen in 20-30 count scallops from the MAAA in 2017 compared to 2015-2016. Weekly 
cumulative landings data showed the 20-30 count scallops landed from open-area trips in 2016 
had grown to 10-20 count scallops in 2017.   
 
Limited Access open-area LPUE data by month (Figure 7) indicated LPUE in FY2017 was 
notably higher than what was seen in FY2015 and FY2016. The open-area LPUE in March 2017 
could be attributed almost entirely to LA vessels fishing in the NGOM.  While monthly LPUE 
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had remained steadily high in FY2017, the average price per lb. steadily decreased during this 
time for all open and access area fishing.  
 
Figure 7. Monthly limited access LPUE (open-area landings/DAS charged), FY2010-July 
2017August 2017 data is incomplete and data point does not reflect actual LPUE value.  


 
 
Observer kept and discard data FY 2016 and 2017—Tyler Staples, Northeast Fisheries 
Observer Program (NEFOP) 
 
The NEFOP provided kept and discard data from observed LA and LAGC IFQ trips from 
FY2016 through July 2017.  At-sea monitors observe a minimum of 50% of hauls on LA 
scallops trips and aim to observe 100% of hauls on LAGC IFQ trips.  A minimum of 25% of 
hauls on an observed trip should have shell height data.  On the first haul of every watch the 
observer measures one basket of kept scallops, and a crew member is asked to shuck those 
scallops so a meat weight and volume can be obtained. 
 
The PDT noted that the highest discard to kept ratios in 2016 and 2017 were in the Mid-Atlantic 
Access Areas. In 2016, the MAAA d/K was 26.08, and in 2017 the ET Flex AA d/K was 22.49 
for Limited Access vessels. The top reported reason for discarding these animals was “no 
market, too small.” The PDT noted that there are multiple year classes present in these areas, and 
the vessels fishing in access areas are not limited by DAS. In general, the observer data did not 
show any strong signals of incoming recruitment in observed fishery catches, which is consistent 
with results of the 2017 surveys.   
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Combined Survey Estimates 
 
Council staff directed discussion to how the PDT will combine biomass estimates from the 
different surveys.  In the past biomass estimates were combined by taking the overall mean; 
Council staff proposed that the PDT continue to use this approach and to address potential 
changes on how estimates are combined at the 2018 benchmark assessment.  Some PDT 
members thought this approach would be sufficient, while others were not convinced that 
including VIMS dredge estimates from high density areas was a good idea.  Other PDT members 
pointed out that the discrepancy between optical and dredge estimates in high density areas has 
not been conclusively attributed to efficiency, and that removing dredge data from the overall 
estimate would be premature.  Dr. Dave Rudders reminded the group that projects are currently 
underway which investigate this issue, and suggested the PDT use the 2018 benchmark 
assessment as an opportunity to thoroughly address concerns of dredge efficiency in high density 
areas.  By consensus, the PDT recommended continuing to combine biomass estimates using the 
mean of all three surveys. The group also offered that it is important to communicate this 
uncertainty to the Council and SSC, and to note work on this topic completed by Dr. Hart in 
2016 and 2017. Finally, the group noted that the NEFSC may present a grand model as a 
potential sensitivity analysis.   
 
2018 Outlook 
Recruitment  
Discussion moved to the observed recruitment in the 2017 surveys. One PDT member 
commented that the recruitment seen in 2017 was generally unremarkable and that it was not 
worth closing areas for.  Another member suggested modifying DMV to become open bottom, 
citing that very little fishing has occurred there in recent years and any recruitment that does 
occur in the area does not persist to harvestable size.  On the other hand, this could prove to be 
unfavorable because fishing would not likely occur there, yet the biomass in DMV would still be 
driving DAS allocation for FY2018. Dr. Hart explained that the expectation of low fishing effort 
could be handled in the SAMS model.  
 
Mid-Atlantic Access Area, including Elephant Trunk Flex 
In an earlier discussion, a PDT member had suggested that the MAAA could potentially support 
up to 4 trips in FY2018.  To this point, some PDT members saw potential in removing the line 
between ET-open and ET-closed, making the ET part of the MAAA again.  Others argued that 
being able to control effort in ET-closed vs. the rest of the MAAA could be helpful, especially if 
4 trips are recommended to the MAAA.  Another member suggested moving the boundary 
between ET-closed and ET-open farther west to protect the recruitment observed there; this 
suggestion was considered, but VMS data from FY2017 showed little to no effort being directed 
in the area of recruitment, therefore closing this area was not a major concern.      
 
Closed Area II 
Next the PDT discussed potential harvest in CAII and the extension. It was suggested that 
incorporating CL2-S-Ext into CL2-S-AC would potentially allow for a trip in FY2018.  In this 
scenario, the ~20 count scallops expected to be in CL2-S-Ext in FY2018 could be fished as part 
of Closed Area II access area trips, and then the Closed Area II extension could be turned back 
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into open-area in FY2019. Also, industry could be given the option to trade MAAA trips for 
access to CAII.  
 
A member of the public suggested using observer data to look at how seasonal yellowtail 
bycatch interactions may differ in CAII access area and CAII extension; if seasonal bycatch 
trends are different in CAII access area and CAII extension, there is potential to adapt rotational 
management to allow for longer periods of access outside of the current seasonal closure (i.e. 
CAII extension could be fished during CAII access area seasonal closure).  
 
Nantucket Lightship 
The PDT acknowledged that additional work may be needed to inform management options in 
the Nantucket Lightship. The majority of fishing in the area in 2017 has occurred in the northern 
portion. Without seeing the projected 2018 exploitable biomass for this area, it is difficult to 
know how much fishing effort this area could support. The PDT discussed a range of potential 
options, from closure in FY2018 to access that year. A member of the PDT noted that the NLS-
Ext could be turned back into open area and that keeping the NLS closed could be the best 
decision for FY2018.  Jim Gutowski (AP Chair) commented that by allocating trips to CL2-S-
Ext and not allocating trips to the NLS, industry members will be fishing on 20-count instead of 
fishing on the ~8-count scallops that are in the NLS; it was further noted that forgoing greater 
yield would only compound the current price disparity faced by the industry.   
 
Closed Area I 
With no incoming recruitment to the Closed Area I access area, total biomass estimates remained 
relatively consistent between 2016 and 2017, and catch per tow remains low. The closed area to 
the north of CAI continues to hold high densities of older scallops, and this area could support 
the activation of CAI carryover trips from 2012 and 2013 if it opens through OHA2.  
 
A member of the public conveyed the frustration shared by industry members, in that the aged 
scallops in CL1-NA-N (“sliver”) could potentially be wasted if access is not granted to this area 
soon.  Travis Ford reiterated that access to CAI is contingent on OHA2 approval, and that the 
PDT could consider different management scenarios based on how OHA2 plays out (i.e. if 
Georges Bank does/doesn’t get approved, if Southern New England does/doesn’t get approved).  
 
DAY 2 
 
The meeting reconvened at 9:08 am.  Council staff provided a recap of the previous days 
meeting and welcomed Carl Wilson (Maine DMR) as the newest edition to the Scallop PDT.  
 
2017 SMAST Stellwagen Bank Drop Camera Survey Results—Dave Bethoney, SMAST 
 
The SMAST drop camera was used to survey the portion of Stellwagen Bank that was targeted 
heavily by LA, LAGC IFQ, and LAGC NGOM vessels in FY2017. The survey stations were 
fixed on a high-resolution (1.5 km2) grid and were sampled between July 7th and July 13th, 2017.   
 
Survey findings suggest very few smaller scallops (< 75 mm) were in the area and that the 
majority of scallops observed were approximately 100 mm.  Density was estimated to be roughly 
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0.1 scallops m-2, which translates to a harvestable density similar to what would be seen on 
Georges Bank.  Total biomass was estimated at 356 mt and exploitable biomass was estimated at 
228 mt.  It was noted that SARC 50 SH:MW parameter estimates were used when calculating 
total and exploitable biomass.   
 
 
2017 RSA HabCam v3 Survey, Northern Gulf of Maine—Jason Clermont, CFF 
 
Between July 8th and July 9th, 2017, CFF surveyed portions of the NGOM that were fished in 
FY2016 (southern Jeffreys Ledge) and FY2017 (Stellwagen Bank) using HabCam v3 and a 
survey dredge.  HabCam tracks covered approximately 67 nmi on Stellwagen Bank and 22 nmi 
on southern Jeffreys Ledge.  6 dredge tows were conducted on Stellwagen to collect biological 
samples and length frequency data.  Due to the high density of fixed gear on Jeffreys Ledge, it 
was not possible to complete dredge tows in this area.  
 
Both HabCam and dredge data indicated very few recruits (<= 75 mm) on Stellwagen Bank.  
Scallops > 75 mm appeared to be spread out across the top of Stellwagen.  There was some 
evidence of recruits in the southwest part of Jeffreys Ledge, and scallops > 75 mm seemed to be 
distributed across the survey area.  The smaller scallops on Jeffreys Ledge were observed with 
notable densities of sea stars.  Total biomass on Stellwagen Bank was estimated to be roughly 
459 mt and biomass on southern Jeffreys Ledge was estimated to be roughly 152 mt.  
 
Discussion: 
Some discussion developed around how to address the difference in NGOM survey coverage by 
SMAST and CFF and what SH:MW parameter estimates should be used for estimating 
exploitable biomass.  Some PDT members were concerned that the difference in survey area on 
Stellwagen Bank between SMAST and CFF meant that biomass estimates could not be 
compared/combined.  Further discussion noted that adjusting SMAST and CFF data to the same 
survey area did very little in terms of changing the biomass estimates; therefore, the PDT agreed 
by consensus that the current biomass estimates from SMAST and CFF would not be modified.   
Both SMAST and CFF used the same SH:MW parameter estimates (SARC 50 for Georges 
Bank) when biomass was calculated. It was noted that shell height data from the 2016 Maine 
DMR/UMaine dredge survey had been used to calculate a log-log regression SH:MW for 
scallops on both Jeffreys Ledge and Stellwagen Bank, and that these parameter estimates could 
be used when estimating biomass instead of SARC 50 parameter estimates.  A member of the 
PDT suggested SH:MW parameter estimates may be improved by using a mixed effects GLMM 
with a log link with survey station as the random effect. Using this approach would reduce the 
bias associated with back transforming a log-log regression.  Kevin Kelly and Mike Torre agreed 
to provide Dr. Dvora Hart with NGOM growth data from the 2016 Maine DMR/UMaine dredge 
survey to inform the projected exploitable biomass estimate for Stellwagen and Jeffreys Ledge in 
FY2018.  Specific methods for projecting FY2018 exploitable biomass in the NGOM were 
developed at the July 18, 2017 PDT meeting (Doc. 4).    
 
FY2018 NGOM TAC considerations 
Members of the PDT noted that, even though the NGOM is much larger than what was surveyed 
in 2017, LA and LAGC vessels are most likely to target Stellwagen Bank in FY2018.  For this 



http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc-4.-170718_PDT_MarinerHouse_Meeting-Summary-FINAL.pdf
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reason, the FY2018 TAC should consider fishery removals only from areas where fishing is 
expected to occur.  
 
Based on survey findings from the SMAST and CFF surveys, one PDT member offered a 
preliminary biomass estimate of ~500 mt, and suggested that F = 0.3 be used as the upper limit, 
meaning that the overall NGOM TAC would be approximately 150 mt.  The PDT agreed to use 
this preliminary estimate as a place holder for upcoming PDT and AP/Committee discussion.  
The PDT discussed updating the NGOM management measures document to include a wider 
range of percentages that may inform a TAC split.  
 
The PDT then discussed potentially setting two year specifications for the NGOM TAC 
(FY2018-2019) with default measures for FY2020.  It was noted that the FY2018/19 RSA 
priorities were adjusted to include surveying effort in the NGOM; in light of this, the PDT 
suggested being able to revisit NGOM TAC specs during this time as more survey information 
becomes available.  
 
Part of the NGOM problem statement described by the Council at their April meeting specified 
capping removals from this area in FY2018.  A member of the PDT recommended harvest 
controls that require any vessel fishing in the NGOM to fish exclusively within the management 
area (i.e. using VMS declaration), and to limit removals on a given trip (i.e. trip limit). It was 
also suggested that observer coverage be extended to LAGC NGOM vessels in the future.  
 
Flatfish AM Development—Bycatch Savings 
 
A Council motion from their June 2016 meeting tasked the PDT with developing an AM for 
Northern windowpane and modifying AMs for Georges Bank yellowtail and SNE/MA yellowtail 
to be consistent with the current AM for Southern windowpane (monthly GRA, 5-row apron 
with 1.5:1 hanging ratio).  Council staff presented progress made on estimating the flatfish 
bycatch savings gained by using a monthly GRA for open-area fishing on Georges Bank (Table 
2) and for a monthly closure of CAII AA (Table 3).  The approach used to calculate bycatch 
savings is detailed in Doc. 9.   


The PDT discussed several different aspects of requiring a GRA in open-areas on Georges Bank, 
including the redirection of effort, cumulative effects on scallop catch, and potential impacts on 
optimizing yield.  Overall, the PDT agreed that these topics should be discussed at the upcoming 
AP and Committee meetings.    
 
A member of the PDT noted that the CFF study which the 5-row apron GRA was based on, 
considered reduction in numbers of fish caught as opposed to reduction in weight of fish caught.   
Because bycatch savings analysis translated GRA reduction to the weight of fish caught, it was 
suggested that savings values may not be accurate.  Another member of the PDT suggested this 
difference likely does not have a major impact on bycatch reduction assumptions because 
previous analysis showed length was not a significant predictor.     
 



http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc-9.-170829-30_Flatfish-Bycatch-Savings.pdf
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Table 2. GB yellowtail and N. windowpane bycatch savings gained by using a 5-row apron in a 
month for GB open-area fishing.  The percentage of landings from GB open-area fishing in each 
month is given in the first column.  Fishery data used were from 2012-2016. 


Month % landings GB YT bycatch savings NWP bycatch savings 


April 5.8% 1.5% 9.0% 


May 20.4% 9.1% 11.8% 


June 29.3% 12.9% 2.8% 


July 17.9% 7.0% 3.5% 


August 14.5% 1.2% 4.7% 


September 7.0% 1.0% 1.7% 


October 1.6% 0.3% 0.3% 


November 0.4% 0.0% 1.5% 


December 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 


January 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 


February 0.3% 0.1% 4.5% 


March 2.0% 0.3% 6.2% 
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Table 3. GB yellowtail and N. windowpane bycatch savings gained from a delayed opening of CAII 
AA, and the monthly proportion of reported landings. Fishery data included are from 2012-2015. 
Note that the current CAII AA seasonal closure (Aug. 15th – Nov. 15th) was implemented in FY2013. 


Month % landings 
GB YT bycatch 
savings NWP bycatch savings 


April 0.6% 0.8% 8.0% 


May 0.8% 0.2% 0.0% 


June 21.3% 9.5% 3.5% 


July 28.7% 14.5% 10.5% 


August 18.5% 18.2% 3.3% 


September 7.4% 29.0% 0.0% 


October 6.1% 9.3% 0.8% 


November 6.9% 6.0% 6.7% 


December 6.8% 6.6% 34.8% 


January 2.2% 5.7% 29.4% 


February 0.5% 0.0% 0.0% 


March 0.3% 0.1% 2.9% 
 
 
Council staff amended the original meeting agenda to postpone Demet Haksever’s presentation 
“Review updated price model for Framework 29” until later in September.  
 
Georges Bank Winter Flounder Catch by the Scallop Fishery 
 
Council staff briefly updated the group on a draft memo that will be sent from the Scallop PDT 
to the Groundfish PDT which describes GB winter flounder bycatch interactions by the scallop 
fleet.  The Groundfish PDT has estimated flatfish catch by the scallop fishery in preparation for 
upcoming stock assessments, and flagged the projected GB winter flounder catch by the scallop 
fleet to be a significant proportion of the overall ACL.  This draft memo describes trends in GB 
winter flounder catch by the scallop industry and provides rationale for why projected 2017 GB 
winter flounder catch by the scallop fleet is likely overestimated.  Council staff noted that the 
PDT should provide feedback through correspondence by the close of business on September 1st.   
 
2018 Council Work Priority Discussion 
 
Council staff directed a brief discussion of potential work priorities for 2018 (Doc. 12), noting 
that changes had been made to the list since last year including a proposed Amendment to create 
harvest associations. At its July 18, 2017 meeting, the PDT recommended that monitoring and 



http://s3.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/Doc-12.1-Potential-Priorities-for-2018-w-correspondence.pdf
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catch accounting provisions be added to the 2018 priority list. In light of a proposal to form 
scallop associations, the PDT identified investigating the performance of the fleet LPUE relative 
to projected LPUE and how LPUE may vary at the vessel level. The group also discussed the 
genesis of the priority: Gear modifications (i.e. extended link study underway by CFF) to protect 
small scallops. The group had a brief discussion about this, and noted that this could address 
discarding in access area fishing. The PDT recommends prioritizing work on OHA2 when the 
final rule is published. Scallops in CAI and NLS are ready to be fished, and surveys of the 
Northern Edge HAPC (particularly the northwest corner), have seen increased mortality in older 
scallops. The PDT also recommended additional discussion and work around how 
product/market quality issues could be addressed by management, given the impact meat quality 
has had on where fishing appears to be occurring in the Mid-Atlantic.  
 
A member of the public noted that the current RSA research priorities should be expanded to 
broader issues (i.e. ocean acidification, larval recruitment) which are already being investigated 
by other academic institutions.  Expanding RSA priorities would allow research groups to work 
collaboratively with larger scientific institutions and address subcomponents of these issues 
relevant to the scallop resource.   
 
Other Business  
 
No other business was discussed.  
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Figure 8. The 2017 Mid-Atlantic Bight SAMS areas.  
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Figure 9. The 2017 Georges Bank SAMS areas. 
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Table 4 - Follow-up work items from PDT meeting 


  Topic Group Lead Task Status 


a SHMW  VIMS Sally Roman 
Update biomass estimates using Hennen and Hart for SHMW 
parameters   


b NLS SHMW VIMS Sally Roman 
Update NLS estimates using the VIMS 2016/2017 w/ no interaction 
variable Complete 


c NLS SHMW SMAST Dave Bethoney 
Update NLS estimates using the VIMS 2016/2017 w/ no interaction 
variable 


Complete, 
send Dvora 


d NLS SHMW CFF Han, Jason 
Update NLS estimates using the VIMS 2016/2017 w/ no interaction 
variable   


e Growth NLS NEFSC Dvora 
Compare 2017 realized growth with 2016 assumptions in NLS areas 
(South, extension, NA)   


f Growth ET NEFSC 
Dvora, Toni 
Chute 


Work up shell data in ET. PDT is interested in whether or not animals 
in the high density area are growing as expected.   


g Growth ET VIMS Dave Rudders 
Work up shell data in ET. PDT is interested in whether or not animals 
in the high density area are growing as expected.   


h NGOM NEFSC Dvora 
Develop 2018/2019 biomass projections for NGOM using 2017 survey 
data and growth parameters   


i NGOM DMR/UMaine 
Kevin Kelly, 
Mike Torre 


Send Dvora growth data for Stellwagen and Jeffreys Ledge for use in 
growth matrix   


j NGOM DMR/UMaine 
Kevin Kelly, 
Mike Torre 


Provide PDT with biomass estimate for areas that were surveyed in 
2016, but not 2017, assuming growth.    


k NGOM Council Staff Jonathon Update Tables 5 and 6 to reflect full range of 0% to 100%   
l Bycatch APSD Ben Galuardi Update Kall for areas in SNE west of 71W   


m Bycatch Council Staff Sam Asci Flatfish AM development for SNE/MA yellowtail   


n Bycatch Council Staff Sam Asci 
Review seasonality of bycatch data in CAII ext, if combined, timing of 
a seasonal closure may be different in this area   


o ET Flex Closure Council Staff Jonathon Identify temperature data for Mid-Atlantic. Seasonal closure?   


p CAI Carryover Council/GARFO 
Jonathon and 
Travis 


How can we get CAI carryover trips fishing post OHA2? What are the 
mechanics?   


q Flatfish AMs Council Staff Jonathon/Sam 
Circle back on weight data from CFF study using 5 row apron 1.5:1 
hanging ratio   


r PTNS 2.0 NEFOP Chad Keith Come to the AP and Committee to explain PTNS 2.0   
s Research Tracks Council Staff Jonathon Update ongoing research priorities list   
t GB Winter PDT PDT Review draft memo to groundfish PDT   
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MEETING SUMMARY 
Scallop PDT  
Conference Call 


September 12, 2017 
 
The Scallop PDT met via a conference call on September 12, 2017 to: (1) review updated 
biomass estimates for the Nantucket Lightship, (2) discuss growth assumptions for the Nantucket 
Lightship and Elephant Trunk, (3) review shell height analysis, (4) receive updates on the 
Georges Bank winter flounder bycatch estimate, and (5) discuss other business.  
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE: Jonathon Peros (PDT Chair), Dr. David Rudders, Dr. Dvora Hart, 
Dr. Demet Haksever, Dr. Bill DuPaul, Danielle Palmer, Dr. Cate O’Keefe, Tim Cardiasmenos, 
Chad Keith, Kevin Kelly, Travis Ford, Benjamin Galuardi, and Sam Asci. Mark Alexander, 
Chair of the Scallop Committee was present on the call. Dr. Dave Bethoney was at sea on a 
research cruise and unable to join. There were approximately 5 members of public listening in on 
the call.  
 
KEY OUTCOMES:  


• The PDT received an updated version of the 2017 scallop survey biomass estimates. This 
included updates to the shell-height and meat-weight parameters in the Nantucket 
Lightship South and Nantucket Lightship No Access Habitat Management Area. 


• The PDT recommends that a lower target F rate be set for open area fishing in FY2018. 
There were no signs of recruitment in open areas in the 2017 surveys, and FY2017 open-
area fishing appears to be concentrated compared to previous years.  


• Based on available analyses, the PDT recommended that growth assumptions be adjusted 
for SAMS areas where surveys have observed anomalously slow growth.  


 
The meeting began at 1:03 pm.  Council staff welcomed the PDT to the meeting and reviewed 
the agenda.     
 
Updated NLS biomass estimates 
Council staff informed the PDT that biomass estimates for the NLS SAMS areas had been 
recalculated so that consistent SH:MW parameter estimates were used by each survey group. 
Hennen and Hart (2012, also referred to as SARC50 parameter estimates) SH:MW parameter 
estimates were used for NLS-AC-N and NLS-ext, and the combined 2016/2017 VIMS parameter 
estimates with no interaction variable were used for NLS-AC-S and NLS-NA.  
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Survey groups saw a small, thickly settled aggregation of scallops was driving the biomass 
estimate for the NLS-ext.  The PDT noted that scallops in the NLS-ext are generally in better 
condition than those in NLS-AC-S; however, notably increased standard error and uncertainty in 
SH:MW relationships make the NLS-ext biomass estimate highly uncertain.  
 
Rationale for using SARC 50 SH:MW parameter estimates  
For biomass estimates outside of the NLS, SARC 50 parameter estimates were used instead of 
SARC 59 parameter estimates because a small percentage (1-2%) of data used in the SARC59 
SHMW estimates were data entry errors or outliers. It was noted that even 1-2% error can distort 
the estimates, especially because the estimation errors between slope and intercept are strongly 
correlated.  A member of the PDT noted that entry error will no longer be a concern in the future 
because the NEFSC has begun using automated at-sea sampling equipment which enters meat 
weight measurements automatically.  The PDT was informed that these issues will be discussed 
at the upcoming 2018 benchmark assessment.   
 
The PDT reviewed the updated biomass estimates, and the combined survey estimates (mean 
biomass of each survey group) (Table 1).  
 
Elephant Trunk growth trends 
Following discussion at the August 29-30 PDT meeting, Dr. Dave Rudders used VIMS shell 
height data to investigate growth trends in the high density area of ET. A comparison of length-
frequencies in ET-flex vs. ET-open suggested that the 2013 year-class was growing slower than 
expected in ET-flex between 2015-2017.  Further analysis suggested that scallops in the highest 
density portion of ET-flex, “The Blob”, were growing slower than those in the rest of ET-flex.  It 
was suggested that the very different growth trends observed within a relatively small portion of 
ET were likely a result of several oceanographic and biotic conditions (i.e. depth, hydrography, 
density).  Dr. Rudders noted the importance of being careful when allocating to this area in the 
future because the majority of biomass in the ET is made up of the slower growing scallops 
within the ‘Blob’.  
 
It was also noted that the SAMS model is projecting growth of scallops in the ET-flex to be 
faster than other areas.  Dr. Dvora Hart noted that previous NEFSC growth studies did not 
correlate density dependence with slower growth; however, it was also noted that dredge data 
used in these studies did not encounter such high-density aggregations as what was seen in the 
2016/2017 surveys.  Dr. Hart informed the PDT that she will continue investigating growth in 
the ET and bring it up as a discussion point at the 2018 benchmark assessment.  
 
Updates on 2017 survey data  
Dr. Dvora Hart presented the updated biomass estimates and combined estimates (mean of all 
survey estimates) by SAMS area.  It was pointed out that, when biomass estimates from high-
density areas (NLS-AC-S, NLS-NA, ET-Closed) were removed, the total biomass estimates from 
each survey group were within 10% of each other. 
Overall, an increase in mean meat weight was seen in 2017 compared to 2016.  VIMS dredge 
and HabCam estimates seemed to show a decrease in biomass within high-density areas; Dr. 
Hart attributed this to dredge efficiency issues and potentially density-dependent mortality.  
Biomass estimates from the drop cam in high density areas seemed to increase between 2016 and 
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2017.  It was suggested that the increase was due to visibility issues in NLS-AC-S in 2016; 
however, it was also noted that the difference in biomass could be attributed to SMAST changing 
NLS survey coverage between the 2016 and 2017 surveys.     
 
A review of VIMS dredge survey length-frequencies of the Mid-Atlantic showed some 
recruitment in ET-closed, and to a lesser extent in DMV.  Each SAMS area within the Mid-
Atlantic showed some evidence of the 4 year-old class of scallops (scallops were ~100 mm), 
except for in ET-close where observed scallops were slightly smaller.   
 
A review of observed length-frequency data from Georges Bank showed two distinct year 
classes in CL2-N-NA, 2-year-olds at ~50 mm and 3-year-olds at ~75 mm. CL1-NA-N showed 
both a 4 year-old class (~100 mm) and a 7 year-old class (~130 mm); it was noted that the 4 
year-old class could substantially contribute to the 2019 exploitable biomass in this area.  CL2-S-
Ext showed a sizeable peak of ~90 mm scallops which will likely be recruited to the fishery in 
FY2018.  Dr. Hart also noted that no recruitment was evident in the Great South Channel and 
that overall this area was not in great shape.  
 
Log-scaled shell heights from the NLS were presented.  Scallops in NLS-NA peaked at ~80 mm, 
scallops in NLS-S-AC peaked around 105 mm, and NLS-N-AC seemed to be holding a number 
of larger scallops.  A comparison of 2016 observed, 2017 observed, and 2017 projected shell 
heights suggested that growth in NLS-NA was slightly faster than expected, and that growth in 
NLS-AC-S was faster than expected but still slower than normal (projected growth used L∞ = 90 
mm). Dr. Hart noted that this comparison of observed and projected shell heights will be done 
for scallops in ET-closed before the in-person PDT on September 25th.  
 
Based on this analysis, it was proposed that growth assumptions be changed for the NLS-S-AC 
and ET-closed SAMS areas in the upcoming model runs. For The NLS-S where faster growth 
has been observed, the PDT plans to increase L∞ to 100-105mm. For the ET-Flex where slower 
growth has been observed, the PDT plans to fit the growth assumptions to observed growth. The 
PDT agreed with the proposed changes and will review SAMS model runs at the in-person PDT 
meeting on September 25th.  Dr. Hart also noted that SAMS model outputs of projected 
exploitable biomass, OFL, and ABC for FY2018 will be prepared to review at the in-person PDT 
on September 25th.   
 
PDT outlook on FY2018 
The following bullets summarize the PDT’s preliminary discussion of potential rotational 
management options for FY2018: 


- The PDT discussed the pros and cons of maintain the ET-Flex area vs. removing the 
boundary and returning it to the MAAA “Megatron”. Keeping the ET-flex area separate 
from the MAAA could help direct effort in a manner that reduces high discard mortality 
in areas of ET- flex with high densities of small scallops.  


- Because no recruitment was evident in open areas in 2017 and open-area fishing was 
particularly concentrated compared to previous years, the PDT recommends that a lower 
target F rate be set for open area fishing in FY2018.  


- In the face of unremarkable recruitment, the large 4 year old cohort may need to sustain 
open area fishing for multiple years.  
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- Though many potential options were discussed, a review of exploitable biomass estimates 
and input from the AP/Committee are needed to inform further discussion of NLS 
management.  


- The PDT noted the management challenges presented by the large biomass of slow 
growing animals in the NLS-S. 


- The PDT does not support combining NLS-N-AC with other areas (i.e. NLS-S-AC, NLS-
ext) to justify higher overall landings that are anticipated to come from the NLS-N-AC. 


- DMV scallops have diminished over time and are highly susceptible to nematode 
infection. AP and Committee input is needed to inform whether or not DMV should 
become part of the open area.  


 
RSA compensation fishing 
Council staff moved discussion towards where RSA compensation fishing is allowed (i.e. open-
area and MAAA), and the disconnect in estimated market price vs. realized market price for 
FY2017.  Rationale for limiting compensation fishing to open bottom and the MAAA in FY2017 
was the concern of high yellowtail bycatch in CAII AA and because the NLS could not support 
additional removals beyond what was allocated to the fleet; PDT members agreed that this 
rationale was still valid.  It was suggested that the AP/Committee discuss expectations of average 
market price to help inform setting the RSA compensation price for FY2018.  
 
Other PDT updates 


- The 2018/2019 Sea Scallop RSA FFO has been released and the deadline for proposals is 
November 6th, 2017.   


- A memo was sent from the Scallop PDT to the Groundfish PDT re: scallop fishery catch 
of Georges Bank winter flounder.  The memo provides an estimate of GB winter flounder 
catch by the scallop fishery in FY2017 which accounted for the difference in bycatch 
rates of open-area fishing vs. access area fishing (i.e. Closed Area I AA).  


 
Other business 
No other business was discussed. The meeting concluded at 3:36 pm.  
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Table 1. The updated 2017 biomass estimates by SAMS area from each survey group. 


 


 


Dredge Drop Camera (Digital) Habcam Means
Georges Bank NumMill BmsMT SE MeanWt NumMill BmsMT SE MeanWt NumMill BmsMT SE MeanWt NumMill BmsMT SE MeanWtIVWMBms SE


CL1ACC 45 1602 671 35.6 66 1647 358 24.9 66 883 6 13.3 59 1377 761 23.3 883 6
CL1NA 457 9588 4560 21.0 761 13904 4106 18.3 565 12829 604 22.7 594 12107 6165 20.4 12797 593
CL-2(N) 442 7407 2947 16.8 214 3187 1488 14.9 190 6122 118 32.2 282 5572 3304 19.8 6106 118
CL-2(S) 406 11218 656 27.6 465 7361 684 15.8 314 8979 129 28.6 395 9186 957 23.3 9006 124
CL2Ext 396 6721 538 17.0 545 5153 439 9.5 300 5354 46 17.9 414 5743 696 13.9 5362 45
NLSAccN 132 6428 510 48.5 260 8888 3393 34.2 222 10083 300 45.4 205 8466 3444 41.3 9143 258
NLSAccS 3152 31154 2380 9.9 11676 82984 25271 6.8 9315 77827 3174 8.4 8048 63988 25580 8.0 48146 1899
NLSNA 221 4843 1718 21.9 2597 46250 18029 16.7 2906 56066 1831 19.3 1908 35720 18203 18.7 28915 1250
NLSExt 15 674 145 45.8 967 16175 15043 16.1 171 7164 1176 42.0 384 8004 15090 20.8 773 144
NF 274 3355 954 12.2 39 636 261 16.2 78 1289 1037 16.5 131 1760 1433 13.5 851 245
SCH 459 8485 3596 18.5 631 6590 1256 10.5 339 6857 167 20.2 476 7311 3812 15.4 6856 165
SF 296 3588 1082 12.1 747 6799 1080 9.1 282 6061 59 21.5 442 5482 1530 12.4 6056 58
Total Rotational 4146 57797 2612 13.9 13979 122208 29615 8.7 10388 110289 3401 10.6 9504 96764 29923 10.2 77279 2072
Total EFH Closures 1120 21838 5695 19.5 3572 63341 18550 17.7 3661 75017 1932 20.5 2784 53399 19501 19.2 69530 1829
Total Open 1029 15428 3874 15.0 1417 14025 1677 9.9 700 14207 1052 20.3 1049 14553 4350 13.9 14291 1015
TOTAL 6295 95062 8409 11.6 18968 199574 8409 11.6 14748 199513 4050 13.5 13337 164716 35988 12.4 179844 3649


MidAtlantic
Block Island 122 1864 29 15.3 115 1267 495 11.0 113.8 1819.7 7.7 16.0 117 1650 496 14.1 1822 7
Long Island 597 14728 681 24.7 1168 20278 2889 17.4 731 18899 502 25.9 832 17968 3010 21.6 17486 400
NYB 628 13148 1344 20.9 34 463 70 13.7 336 8432 200 25.1 333 7348 1360 22.1 1361 66
MA inshore 100 1001 106 10.0 174 1558 358 8.9 75 537 2 7.1 117 1032 373 8.8 537 2
HCSAA 1275 22358 1312 17.5 801 10562 1671 13.2 957 18449 2662 19.3 1011 17123 3406 16.9 17938 962
ET Open 1214 21708 1034 17.9 2341 22023 2153 9.4 1588 19233 545 12.1 1715 20988 2450 12.2 19879 470
ET Flex 742 10618 1071 14.3 3620 48108 9963 13.3 2608 45232 3012 17.3 2324 34653 10463 14.9 14841 1004
DMV 257 2476 285 9.6 438 5010 636 11.4 253 3569 780 14.1 316 3685 1046 11.7 2967 247
Virginia 23 49 11 2.2 23 49 11 2.2 49 11
Total Access 2747 46542 2004 16.9 3580 37595 10349 10.5 2797 41251 4131 14.7 3041 76449 11321 25.1 45534 1803
Total Open 1470 30789 1511 20.9 1491 23566 2954 15.8 1256 29687 540 23.6 1421 28047 3361 19.7 29812 509
TOTAL 4959 87949 2510 17.7 8691 109269 10762 12.6 6661 116170 4166 17.4 6786 104495 11810 15.4 95464 2150
Total w/o ETF, NLSNA & S 136397 131501 136559
OVERALL TOTAL 11254 183011 8775 16.3 27659 308843 13657 11.2 21410 315683 5810 14.7 20123 269212 37876 13.4 275248 4845


12-Sep-17
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES FOR PDT DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
DO NOT CIRCULATE OR CITE
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